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Abstract
Physical inactivity poses a huge burden on Canada's health care system and
detrimental to the health of Canadians (Katzmarzyk
viable option for individuals to

the

most commonly reported

many

become

&

Janssen, 2004). Walking

physically active on a daily basis and

leisure time physical activity.

It

is

is

a

is in fact

has been associated with

health benefits including weight loss/weight control, reduced risk of coronary

and diabetes, lowered blood pressure, and improved psychological well-

artery disease

&

being (Brisson

Tudor-Lx)cke, 2004). Specifically, individuals' stage of change,

efficacy and health related quality

of life (HRQL) are three psychological constructs

self-

that

can be greatly improved with increased physical activity (Dishman, 1991; Penedo

Dahn, 2005; Poag
exist but

many

(Public Health

&

McAuley,

1992).

&

Public health physical activity recommendations

individuals find these difficult to meet due to overly busy lifestyles

Agency of Canada,

Pedometers are inexpensive devices

2003).

that

can

monitor individual bouts of walking so that the incorporation of physical activity into
one's daily

setting,

life is

more

They

plausible.

and immediate feedback (Brisson

spend a large proportion of their time

begun

are also excellent tools for motivation, goal-

to

be a

common

site for the

&

Tudor-Locke, 2004).

at their

Since

many

people

places of employment, workplaces have

development of physical activity interventions. These

programs have been growing in popularity and have shown numerous benefits for both

employees and employers (Voit, 2001).

The purpose of

the current study

was

to

implement and evaluate the use of a

pedometer-based physical activity intervention incorporating goal-setting and physical
activity logs in

a workplace

setting,

and

to

examine the relationship between

different

Workplace Walking Intervention

types

of self-efficacy

Twenty male

intervention.

barrier,

(task,

6

and scheduling) and different phases of the

participants from a local steel manufacturing plant

who

exhibited health risk factors (e.g. hypertension, diabetes, etc.) were assigned to one of

two groups (group

A

or group B).

All participants were asked to

their waists, record their daily steps, set goals that

wear pedometers on

were outlined on a step-tracking sheet

(determined by their baseline number of steps), and keep track of their work days,

Group

A

began the intervention immediately following the baseline measures, whereas group

B

wake/bed time, sedentary time, and time spent doing other physical

activity.

continued with their regular routine for 4 weeks before beginning.

measures (height, weight, blood pressure, relative body

fat,

Physiological

waist and hip circumference,

and body mass index) were taken and a battery of questionnaires that assessed
task and scheduling self-efficacy,

week

5 (end

and stage of change administered

of intervention for group A), week 9 (end of intervention

follow-up for group A) and
Results

at

HRQL,

showed

week

that this

initial

that this intervention

for participants

most

in

was

was

a significant predictor

effective.

Finally, further

effective for all participants, but

need of improvement - that

most sedentary prior

to the intervention. This intervention is

and effective tools

(e.g.

participants

is

stages of participation (intervention

phase), and that the participants felt that this intervention

most valuable

for group B;

workplace physical activity intervention was successful

of participants' exercise adherence during the

showed

at baseline,

13 (follow-up for both groups).

increasing the participants' daily steps, that task self-efficacy

exploratory analyses

barrier,

is,

those

who were

an inexpensive use of simple

pedometers), has the potential to attract a wide variety of

and become a permanent part of any health promotion

initiative.
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Introduction

Background and Rationale

1.1.1

Two-thirds of Canada's population

Physical activity in Canada.

insufficiently physically active (Canadian Fitness

and Lifestyle Research

is

Institute, 2003).

This number continues to remain high despite the fact that the physical and psychological
health benefits of physical activity are substantial and have been well

&

(Brisson

Tudor-Locke, 2004; World Health Organization, 2005). The financial costs

of physical inactivity are also

great,

and place a huge burden on Canada's health care

In 2001, the estimated costs of inactivity

system.

costs and $3.7 billion indirect costs)

1

.

documented

1 .2

Walking.

As

(Katzmarzyk

a result of the

many

were $5.3 biUion ($1.6

billion direct

& Janssen, 2004).
benefits that physical activity can yield.

Health Canada recommends that adults accumulate 30-60 minutes or more of moderateintensity physical activity

on a daily basis (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2003). This

physical activity can be done at one time, or through an accumulation of short bouts of
activity throughout the course

leisure time physical activity

of the day.

Walking

is

and has been associated with

the

most commonly reported

many health benefits

including

weight loss/weight control, reduced risk of coronary artery disease and diabetes, lowered

blood pressure, and improved psychological well-being.

It is

also inexpensive, easy to

anywhere, and can be done by most able-bodied individuals (Brisson
2004).

Unfortunately, Giles-Corti and

Donovan (2003) found

reported walking as a leisure-time activity did not walk

per public health recommendations).

enough

that

&

do

Tudor-Locke,

most people who

to gain health benefits (as

The authors recommended

that

comprehensive

Workplace Walking Intervention

strategies to increase the population's

to potentially

1

.

1

improve overall

walking habits be developed and promoted

participation in physical activity can

Model

be viewed from a model

has been proposed that

that involves a variety

of

consists of various stages of change, processes of change, self-

and decisional balance (Prochaska

efficacy,

It

Originally utilized within smoking cessation programs, the

stages (Dishman, 1991).

Transtheoretical

in order

health.

The Transtheoretical Model 's Stages of Change.

.3

8

& DiClemente,

1983).

The

stages of change

involve an individual's change in behaviour and consist of five stages: pre-contemplation
(not intending to

make

changes); contemplation (considering a change); preparation

(making small changes); action (actively engaging

in a

(sustaining change over time; Prochaska, DiClemente,

new

behaviour); and maintenance

& Norcross,

1

992).

It is

important

to consider

an individual's stage of change when interventions are designed so

engagement

in certain behaviours

&

can be optimized (Marcus, Selby, Niaura,

that

Rossi,

1992).

1.1.4

Self-efficacy.

Improvements

in overall health

increased physical and psychological well-being.

is

can be achieved through

Research has shown that self-efficacy

a psychological construct that predicts exercise performance and adherence

(i.e.

with higher levels of self-efficacy are more likely to participate in physical
consequently

Poag

&

those

activity,

experience more benefits and adhere better to recommended guidelines;

McAuley, 1992; Rhodes, Martin,

&

Tauton, 2001).

Self-efficacy

is

broadly

defined as a person's confidence in his/her ability to engage in behaviours that will yield
a desired

outcome (Bandura, 1986).

Because self-efficacy can operate across a wide

variety of domains, several 'types' of self-efficacy

have been defined (Rodgers,

Hall,

Workplace Walking Intervention

Blanchard, McAuley,

9

& Munroe, 2002b).

Barrier self-efficacy refers to a person's confidence in his/her ability to perform a
task under challenging conditions (e.g. bad weather or personal problems; Blanchard,

Rodgers, Coumeya, Daub,

&

Knapkik, 2002). This type of self-efficacy

is

very closely

linked to coping self-efficacy (a person's confidence in his/her ability to execute

behavioural and cognitive strategies to cope with acute negative thoughts; Gyurscik,

&

Brawley,

Research has shown that higher barrier self-efficacy

Langhout, 2002).

associated with higher exercise fi-equency and that

participation

(Home, 1994; McAuley,

Scheduling self-efficacy

is

it

affects individuals at all phases

et al.,

a sub-type of coping self-efficacy and

most commonly reported barrier
Gyurcsik

et

al.

inconsistent),

is

defined as an

of physical

activity

This sub-type has received recent attention because time

2002a).

of

1993).

individual's confidence in his/her ability to schedule regular bouts

(Rodgers

is

to being physically active

(Rodgers

&

is

the

Sullivan, 2001).

(2002) found that consistent exercisers (compared to those that are

possessed

higher

levels

of scheduling

self-efficacy.

Furthermore,

scheduling self-efficacy has been found to be most influential during the maintenance

phase of exercise participation since participants have already adopted the desired
behaviour and simply have difficulties maintaining

(DuCharme

& Brawley,

1995; Gyurcsik

Another type of self-efficacy
adherence
ability to

is

task self-efficacy.

It

is

et al.,

that

it

due

to

scheduling conflicts

2002).

is

important

when examining

exercise

defined as an individual's confidence in his/her

perform the elemental aspects of a task

completing 10 consecutive push-ups; Rodgers

(e.g.

et al.,

walking several
2002a).

It

flights

of stairs or

has been proposed that

Workplace Walking Intervention

task self-efficacy

most relevant

It is

is

which

particularly important for exercise behavioural intention,

in early stages

of participation (Rodgers

et al.,

1

2002a).

important to consider these self-efficacy sub-types

when examining

exercise

adherence because each have the potential to influence behaviour in different ways and
different phases (e.g. initiation, adoption,

1995).

If task is

is

&

and maintenance; DuCharme

Brawley,

is

most pertinent

is essential.

Since barrier

most useful during the adoption phase, and scheduling

during the maintenance phase, then the examination of both

at

self-ef!icacy tends to affect participants across all time frames,

its

examination

is

also

important for a broad-spectrum of results.

1.1.5

to consider

Health-related quality of life (HRQL). Another construct that

when examining

exercise adherence

is

HRQL.

It

is

disease-related functioning and well-being (Sullivan, Karlsson,

includes

four dimensions:

Karlsson,

&

physical,

Sullivan, 2002).

functional,

social,

who

important

broadly defined as

Ware, 1995).

It

and psychological (Larsson,

This construct has been found to improve with increased

participation in physical activity (Rejeski, Brawley,

those

&

is

exhibit high levels of

&

Shumaker, 1996).

HRQL tend to be more physically active

have a greater chance of maintaining long-term participation (Penedo
Since this positive relationship between physical activity and
interventions that encourage increased

HRQL

is

HRQL

greater than ever

Furthermore,
in general

&

Dahn, 2005).

exists, the

(Brown

and

need for

et al.,

2003).

In order to address a physical activity intervention's potential sustainability and the
participants' likelihood to maintain the desired behaviour, psychological constructs like

self-efficacy

and

HRQL need to be examined.

1
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1.1.6

As

Pedometers.

1

previously noted, in order to meet Health Canada's

physical activity recommendation, individuals are encouraged to accumulate several short

bouts of activity throughout the day totaling

sessions).

However people may

during their hectic schedules.

to this

problem.

find

it

at least

The use of a pedometer

Initially

by

10-minute

is

is

a simple solution

worn around

the

up and down movements of a person's

discounted as a toy or gadget, these devices have been

researchers and practitioners interested in increasing individuals'

daily physical activity (Brisson

&

activity

health and psychological well-being (Chan, Ryan,

& Havens, 2003).

and immediate feedback (Brisson

They

&

activity,

and as a result

to

their physical

Tudor-Locke, 2004; Rooney,

are excellent tools for motivation, goal-setting,

& Tudor-Locke, 2004), and have been shown to exhibit

small margins of error (less than 5%; Tudor-Locke, 2002).

measures of physical

They have been shown

Tudor-Locke, 2004).

improve participants' levels of physical

Smalley, Larson,

(step-counter)

This simple and relatively inexpensive device

hip while walking.

effectively

(e.g. three

inconvenient to track the numerous separate bouts

waistline and has an internal lever that detects the

readily accepted

30 minutes

When compared to

self-report

pedometers place fewer burdens on participants and avoid

issues of recall bias, floor effects, or differing interpretations of terms (e.g. moderate

intensity is different

that although

among

individuals; Tudor-Locke, 2001).

some models measure

It is

important to point out

other variables such as distance and calories but do

not operate as well for these other measures (Fitness forum, 2002).
indicated that their accuracy can be affected

by motorized

It

has also been

transport (error of 2-3%), gait

abnormalities (associated with extreme obesity), and slow shuffling gates (Tudor-Locke

et al.,

2002; Tudor-Locke

& Myers,

2001;

Welk

et al.

2000).

Further, researchers have

2
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criticized that they are unable to determine intensity

(Welk

1

and duration of an exercise bout

et al., 2000).

Physical activity log books.

1.1.7

Physical activity log books are a

used self-report measure of physical activity patterns (Tudor-Locke, 2001).

commonly
They

are

useful because they enable researchers to collect detailed information about exercise type,

intensity,

and frequency (Timperio, Salmon, Rosenberg,

memory

however, been shown to present issues of

&

Bull, 2004).

They have

and misinterpretation of

recall

intensity levels since they are subjective

measures and depend on the individuals'

understanding (Ainsworth

Pedometers on the other hand, are direct

et

measures of physical activity

al.,

(i.e.

2000).

they measure

it

as

it

occurs, and are not affected

is

the

The use of both

individual's personal beliefs) but lack the advantages of a log book.

measures

by

a viable solution.

Goal-setting. Goal-setting has been established to be an effective strategy

1.1.8

for encouraging positive physical activity behaviour (Kyllo

Smalley, Larson,

&

Havens, 2003).

&

Landers, 1995; Rooney,

Since participants' attention

is

drawn

to

the

important elements of a task, their effort and persistence increases, and relevant learning
strategies are

developed (Weinberg, 2002).

A

direct relationship has

between self-efficacy and goal-setting. Specifically, those
themselves as being more successful

However,

in order to

be considered.

be

at

effective, characteristics

difficult.

more

(i.e.

&

efficacious

view

McAuley, 1992).

such as the difficulty of the goal must

Kyllo and Landers (1995) stated that

become more

are

reaching their goals (Poag

confidence in his/her ability to perform a task
goals

who

been demonstrated

when an

individual does not have

self-efficacy) performance declines as

If they possess high self-efficacy to

overcome scheduling

3
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barriers,

they will achieve goals and adhere better to the exercise behaviour.

It

1

has also

been shown that novice exercise participants benefit more from assigned as opposed

By

self-set goals.

participants'

assigning these goals, the exercise leader implies confidence in the

improve, which in turn increases the participants'

ability to

efficacy and ultimately their performance (Elston

Workplace physical

1.1.9

to

activity

own

self-

& Martin, 2004).

programs.

Since

many

people spend a large

proportion of their time at their places of employment, workplaces have begun to be a

common
that

site for the

participation

themselves

(e.g.

development of physical

reduced body

who

rarely target those

Research has shown

workplace health programs produces benefits for employees

in

fat

and blood pressure) as well as employers

decreased health care costs; Voit, 2001).
those employees

activity interventions.

(e.g.

Unfortunately, these programs tend to attract

already have a positive outlook on health and physical activity and

who do

(Aittasalo, Miilunpalo,

&

not

show immediate

interest in

becoming physically

Suni, 2004; Shephard, 1999; Voit, 2001).

In

active

some workplace

interventions, incentives are used to ensure participation and adherence (Robison et

1992).

When

examining the overall effectiveness of these types of interventions

however, there are
utilize

still

limited and inconclusive results since there are few trials that

sound methodologies (Proper

et al.,

2003).

In addition,

no studies of workplace

physical activity interventions have examined the impact of self-efficacy and

1.2

al.,

HRQL.

Statement of the Problem
Since accumulating several bout of physical activity throughout the day

solution to the difficulties with lack of time (Rodgers

&

is

a viable

Sullivan, 2001), and physical

Workplace Walking Intervention 14

accurately assess

are difficult to

activity patterns

when using

self-report measures,

interventions situated in the workplace using pedometers are a viable solution.

Recently

a pedometer-based behavioral intervention that elicits increases in physical activity

among

individuals

setting.

who

gap exists in the

body mass index (Chan

literature in that

activity intervention

been pointed out

no

studies

on stages of change,

that the

are less likely to enroll in

1 .3

workplace

As

previously mentioned, a

effects

of a workplace physical

2004).

examine the

is

'at risk'

HRQL.

populations

(i.e.

Furthermore,
those

who

it

has

exhibit

a necessary approach since these individuals

workplace physical activity interventions, and potentially have

to benefit (Voit, 2001).

individuals are needed

et al.,

self-efficacy or

examination of

health risk factors such as hypertension)

most

to a

Participants not only increased and maintained their daily steps, but also

exhibited decreases in

the

was applied

are glucose-intolerant or diabetic

more than

Strategies to encourage the participation of such

ever.

Definitions

Physical activity:

Any form of exercise

or

movement.

such as walking, running, basketball, or other sports.
activities

It

It

may

include planned activity

may

also include other daily

such as household chores, yard work, walking the dog,

Health and

Human

Department of

Services, 2002).

Pedometer: Also known
contains an inner

etc. (U.S.

as a 'step-counter'.

pendulum

that detects the

It is

a simple and inexpensive device that

up and down movements of an

individual's

hip while walking (Tudor-Locke, 2002).

Stages of Change:

A component of the Transtheoretical Model.

Includes five stages that

describe the different phases involved in the acquisition and maintenance of a certain

5
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behaviour.

The

1

stages include: pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and

maintenance (Prochaska

& DiClemente,

1983).

Self-efficacy: One's confidence in his/her ability to perform behaviours required to

produce desired outcomes (Bandura, 1986, 2000).

Task

self-efficacy:

of a task

(e.g.

One's confidence

walking; Rodgers

et al.,

in his/her ability to

2002a).

Barrier self-efficacy: One's confidence in his/her
challenging conditions

(e.g.

perform the elemental aspects

bad weather or personal problems; Blanchard,

Scheduling self-efficacy: One's confidence

well-being (Sullivan

social,

life:

et al.,

Broadly referred

1995).

and psychological (Larsson

Physical activity log books:

It

et al.,

et al., 2002).

in his/her ability to schedule regular bouts

physical activity (sub-type of coping self-efficacy; Rodgers et

Health-related quality of

perform a task under

ability to

al.,

of

2002a).

to as disease-related functioning

and

includes four dimensions: physical, functional,

2002).

A subjective measure of physical activity patterns where an

individual records their daily physical activity.

Goal-setting:

A

motivational

Participants' attention is

drawn

theory

(Locke,

to the important

Shaw,

Saari,

&

Latham,

1981).

elements of a task, their effort and

persistence increases, and relevant learning strategies are developed (Weinberg, 2002).

1.4

Purpose

The primary purpose of the

current study

was

to

implement and evaluate the use

of a pedometer-based physical activity intervention incorporating goal-setting and

6
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The

physical activity logs in a workplace setting.

if a

1

specific research questions determined

pedometer based intervention program:
(a)

Increased the amount of physical activity

(i.e.

average number of steps taken

per day) compared to baseline, during the 4-week intervention.

(b)

Led

to increases in self-efficacy (i.e. task, barrier,

and scheduling) and

HRQL,

and moved the participants through the stages of change (or maintained
current stage)

(c)

compared

their

to baseline, during the 4- week intervention.

Resulted in sustained changes to physical

activity, self-efficacy,

HRQL,

and

stage of change 4-weeks following the end of the intervention.

(d)

A

Was perceived to be

easy to use and effective by participants.

secondary purpose was to examine the relationship between different types of

self-efficacy

and different phases of the intervention. Specifically,

it

attempted to

determine:

(e)

Which

types of self-efficacy

the average

number of

(i.e.

task, barrier,

steps taken per

baseline, intervention, and follow-up)

L5

and scheduling) were related

week during

to

different phases (e.g.

of the study.

Hypotheses

With respect
(a)

The

to the

primary purpose,

participants

would increase

it

was expected

their average

that:

number of steps taken per week

during the intervention phase.
(b)

HRQL and self-efficacy would increase,

and participants would move through

the stages of change from baseline during the intervention phase.

7
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(c)

HRQL,

self-efficacy, stage

of change and average number of steps taken per

week would not decrease during
(d)

The

participants

With regards

to the

would perceive

the follow-up phase.

the tools to

secondary purpose,

(e) Barrier self-efficacy

would

1

it

be easy

was expected

to use

and

effective.

that:

act as a significant predictor

of exercise adherence

throughout the entire intervention and follow-up.

(f)

Task self-efficacy would
first

(g)

act during the initial stages

of participation

(i.e.

the

5 weeks).

Scheduling self-efficacy would act during the follow-up or maintenance phase

(i.e.

the last 4 or 8 weeks).

8
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Chapter
2.1

Physical Activity

Physical

decreased

in

activity

2:

osteoporosis, and type

Review of Literature

Canada

produces several health benefits, including weight control,

of cardiovascular

risk

II

disease,

among

diabetes,

hypertension,

some

types

others (Cornier, Tate, Grunwald,

2002; Health Canada, 2004; Nguyen, Gauvin, Martineau,

& Grignon, 2002).

in physical activity has the potential to decrease one's likelihood

factors for these diseases

physical activity improve physical health, but

it

&

of cancer,

&

Bessesen,

An

increase

of developing

and can significantly improve a person's health

factors are already present (Katzmarzyk, Gledhill,

psychological health.

1

Shephard, 2000).

risk

status if these

Not only does

also contributes greatly to overall

Research has demonstrated that

it

results in

improved mood and

general well-being, as well as increased quality of life and self-efficacy (Brisson

Tudor-Locke, 2004, Rejeski

et al.,

1

996).

The costs of physical

2.1.1

&

inactivity.

There are several health costs associated

with being physically inactive (as mentioned previously; Pronk, 1998).

The

large

proportion of inactive individuals not only contributes to the increased incidence of
chronic diseases, but also poses a financial burden on the Canadian health care system.

An

estimated

6%

of

total health care costs

can be attributed to physical

inactivity.

In

2001, the estimated costs of inactivity were $5.3 biUion ($1.6 billion on direct costs and
$3.7 billion

on

indirect costs;

Katzmarzyk

physical inactivity

was decreased

approximately $150

M (Katzmarzyk

in

&

Janssen, 2004).

It

is

estimated that if

Canada by 10%, the savings would amount

et al.,

2000).

to
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Rates of physical

2.1.2

activity,

Despite the

activity.

benefits of physical

Canadians are not active enough. In 1998, a study conducted by the Canadian

Fitness and Lifestyle Research Institute found that

When

known

two

thirds

of Canadians were

inactive.

provinces were examined separately, the inactivity levels increase moving from

west to

east,

ranging from

gender and age, more
inactivity increased.

51%

(Yukon)

women (67%)

In addition,

optimal health benefits

(i.e.

to

than

63%

73%

(Prince

Edward

men (58%) were

Island).

With regards

to

inactive and as people age,

of the population was not active enough

the intensity of the physical activity

is

to achieve

Despite

too low).

these results, a large proportion (85%) of Canadians value physical activity and

93%

support continued or increased government initiatives that promote physical activity. So,
the population

is

well aware that physical activity has several benefits and understands

the importance of participation.

Unfortunately, levels of physical inactivity are

the rise (Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle Research Institute, 2003).

and sustainable physical activity promotion strategies

2.1.3

activity

Walking.

Walking

is

the

risk

on

for reliable

greater than ever.

is

most commonly reported leisure-time physical

(Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle Research

be associated with decreased

The need

still

Institute, 2003).

It

has been shown to

of several chronic diseases such as obesity, high blood

pressure, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes (Brisson

& Tudor-Locke, 2004).

Research

has supported promoting walking as an entry level activity for sedentary individuals for
several reasons:

affordable;

requires

no

it

it is

the safest and

most natural form of physical

can be done anytime, anywhere;

facility or

it

requires

no

activity;

it is

highly

special skills or techniques;

it

group; and a good amount of physical activity can be obtained by

spending enough time doing

it

(Brisson

&

Tudor-Locke, 2004; Hatano, 1993; Ready

et
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al.,

1996). Siegel, Brackbill, and Heath (1995) suggested that walking

was a

of physical activity for disease prevention and health promotion for
socio-economic

of

regardless

recommended

that

Giles-Corti

status.

walking be carried out along with other, more intense

an individual can achieve the
point out that those

who walk

maximum

individuals

all

Donovan

and

become

have

(2003)

activities so that

health benefits of physical activity.

for exercise are less likely to

form

suitable

They

also

inactive in their later

years.

Walking

2.1.3.1

people walk

researchers have pointed out that very few

an intensity that will produce health benefits (Giles-Corti

at

2003; Nguyen

Some

intensity.

et al.,

2002). Contrary to

this,

&

Donovan,

others have found that less intense forms of

physical activity (such as walking) are at least as beneficial for reducing the risk of
certain chronic diseases (Brach,

Manson

et al.,

2002; Ready

compared walking
disease in

to

is

1996; Siegel et

al.,

who walked

that both

Ready

et al.

more important

compared

be
to

less

(2002)

(1996) found similar results in their comparison of

Their conclusions indicated that

to risk factor reduction than intensity.

who were

inactive,

activities (e.g. jogging;

al.

walking was more

(1995)

Ballantyne

likely to

Further, walking has been

of a deterrent for inactive groups and dropout

more strenuous

Siegel et

no gain' philosophy of the

the activity that they begin and maintain for exercise.

to

et al.

forms of physical activity produced similar risk

3 versus 5 days per week.

1970's and 1980's, and that for those

found

Newman, 2004;

Manson

1995).

indicated that light to moderate activities dispel the 'no pain,

become

&

vigorous physical activity for the prevention of cardiovascular

reduction abilities (30%).

volume

et al.,

women. They found

individuals

Simonsick, Kritchevsky, Yaffe,

rates tend to

et al., 1978).

be lower
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Walking interventions.

2.1.3.2

conducted

in a variety

of

(Nguyen

settings

with the most positive results

Successful walking interventions have been

et al.,

participants

(i.e.

community-driven comprehensive approach.
intervention

was

was

participation

initiation

attributed to three

main

for physical activity.

Quebec, the success of a walking club

factors. First, a

project. That

high level of community partner

is,

there

were multiple

of support

Third, a wide variety of intervention

assisted living facility

al.

(e.g.

media and educational

et al., 2002).

In another successfiil

were used

promote the walking club; Nguyen,

intervention, Taylor et

(2003) investigated the effectiveness of a walking group in an

(ALF).

In this case, the

facilitate the group.

Not only did

ALF
this

residents

who were members were

allow for minimal staff involvement

and lower costs, but also promoted the sustainability of the group
left.

levels

Second, practical and sequential support for club leaders during the

strategies to reinforce the clubs' sustainability

had

For those

walk more), the intervention involved a

In

implementation of the project was available.

encouraged to

2003).

et al.,

obtained, as well as support from the city in order to facilitate the

and maintenance of the

strategies to

2002; Taylor

after the researchers

After the 9-week intervention, participants demonstrated an overall increase in

fiinctional capacity

and reported several benefits as a

result, including

improved

gait

and

balance. These findings have the potential to be important in a workplace setting as well

since ideally a physical activity

facilitated

program

in

such an environment would be low cost and

by employees themselves.

In order to

able, researchers

promote walking as a form of physical
have examined programs designed

activity for all those

to increase

who

are

walking (Giles-Corti

&

Donovan, 2003; Leyden, 2003). One approach has been the implementation of programs
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designed to promote walking for transportation through decreased use of automobiles.
This not only allows for a healthier and safer environment, but also promotes one that
greener and more livable. In order to achieve

this,

a comprehensive strategy that involves

individuals from the health, transportation, planning, and local government sectors

needed (Giles-Corti

&

Donovan, 2003).

communities.

It

was found

local stores, a tavern,

capital (the social

social

is

If the appropriate infrastructure is in place, the

promotion of walking and physical activity becomes a

examined the impact of

is

much

simpler task. Leyden (2003)

networks and community involvement

that 'walkable' or

mixed-use neighbourhoods

in

different

those with

(i.e.

and a place of worship within walking distance) increased social

networks and interactions that inspire

trust

among

citizens).

Previous

research in this area has demonstrated that increased social capital contributed to a longer

lifespan

and increased physical and mental health (House, Landis, &.Umberson, 1988;

Kaplan, 1988; Seeman, Kaplan, Knudson, Cohen,

&

Guralnik, 1987).

However, recent

neighbourhood design trends and the automobile-dependent environment
today

contradict

inactivity.

this

'walkable'

neighbourhood

approach

Interventions are needed in order to encourage

and

more

that exists

promote

physical

active living and to

ensure overall physical and psychological well-being.

2.2

Psychological Variables Associated with Increased Physical Activity

Research has demonstrated that increased participation in physical activity
in increased psychological well-being (Brisson

&

Tudor-Locke, 2004, Rejeski

results

et al.,

of change, self-efficacy and health related quality of

1996).

Participants' stage

(HRQL)

are three constructs that can

(Penedo

& Dahn, 2005; Poag & McAuley,

be greatly improved with increased physical
1992).

life

activity
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The Transtheoretical Model's Stages of Change.

2.2.1

Prochaska and DiClemente (1983),

this theory

Originally proposed

has been used to identify the processes

involved in individuals' acquisition and maintenance of a behaviour
activity participation,

Marcus

There are 5 stages involved

et al., 1992).

(e.g.

physical

in the stages

change: pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance.
important

to

acknowledge
al.,

consider physical
that individuals

A

1992).

recent study

who
by

behaviour as

activity

Titze, Martin,

government employees.

regressed one or

from one stage

number of

dynamic process and

more

to another).

who

stages);

Stronegger, and Marti (2001)

increase physical activity patterns in

'stables' (those

They found

to

Seiler,

progressed one or

and

is

intend to start again (Marcus et

Using the stages of change, they divided the participants

three groups: 'adopters' (those

who

to

a

It

of

may

stop exercising,

examined a program specifically designed

by

a greater

more

who

into

stages); 'relapsers' (those

did not regress or progress

number of

'adopters' and a lower

'relapsers' at the study's outset, as well as a statistically significant shift

from

pre-contemplation, contemplation and preparation to action and maintenance.

2.2.2

to

Self-efficacy.

Self-efficacy

is

defined as one's confidence in his/her abihty

perform behaviours required to produce desired outcomes (Bandura, 1986, 2000).

Higher levels of self-efficacy for physical activity are associated with improved task
performance and adherence (Poag

been shown

that those

who

are

physical activity sessions (Poag

adherence, Rhodes et

al.

&

more

&

McAuley, 1992; Rhodes

et al.,

2001).

It

has also

efficacious report lower levels of exertion during

McAuley, 1992).

With regards

to physical activity

(2001) demonstrated that in novice participants, self-efficacy

significantly predicted adherence to exercise during the

6-month

intervention.

For
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experienced exercisers however, Poag and

McAuley (1992) found

not significantly predicted by self-efficacy.

The authors

that these individuals

lives

and as a

As

have very

little

result efficacy plays less

was

that attendance

attributed this finding to the fact

difficulty 'fitting' physical activity into their daily

of a

role.

researchers explored self-efficacy, they fiirther described several types of self-

efficacy each of

1995; Rodgers

which may impact physical

(DuCharme

activity differently

&

Brawley,

& Sullivan, 2001).
Barrier self-efficacy.

2.2.2.1

Barrier self-efficacy

is

defined as a person's

confidence in his/her ability to perform a task under challenging conditions

weather or personal problems; Blanchard,

et al.,

2002).

(e.g.

bad

Researchers have shown that

higher levels of barrier self-efficacy are associated with increased exercise fi^equency.

Furthermore,
participation

it

has been shown to affect exercise participants

(Home, 1994; McAuley,

1993).

self-efficacy in cardiac rehabilitation patients

Blanchard

and found

et al.

at all

phases of exercise

(2002) examined barrier

that the barriers that predicted

exercise adherence throughout the program, also existed prior to exercise participation.

So, the barriers affected the participants throughout their entire experience with the

exercise program.

2.2.2.2

Scheduling

self-efficacy.

receiving recent research attention

is

that has

been

scheduling self-efficacy. Scheduling self-efficacy

a sub-type of coping self-efficacy and

ability to

Another form of self-efficacy

is

is

defined as an individual's confidence in his/her

schedule regular bouts of physical activity (Rodgers

et al.,

2002a).

This

construct has also been utilized as part of barrier self-efficacy (one's confidence in

his/her ability to

overcome

barriers to being physically active) since scheduling

is

often
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reported as a barrier

(DuCharme

&

Brawley, 1995).

Further, Rodgers and Sullivan

commonly

(2001) confirmed that scheduling (or lack of time) was the most
barrier to physical activity participation. Researchers

efficacy

is

have indicated

most pertinent during the maintenance phase of physical

reported

that scheduling self-

activity participation

because individuals are quite optimistic that they will continue participation when they
begin an exercise program, but this optimism tends to taper off in the
participation

(DuCharme

&

Brawley, 1995; Gyurcsik

et al.,

2002).

latter stages

It

of

has also been

closely linked to behaviour itself (e.g. physical activity) as oppose to behavioural

intention (Rodgers et

al.,

2002a).

Typically, environmental or situational factors (such as time conflicts) have
affected this construct and participants

who

exhibit

low

levels

of scheduling self-efficacy

tend to discontinue physical activity in the early stages of participation

Brawley, 1995).

and found

Gyurcsik

that consistent

et al.

(DuCharme

&

(2002) examined consistent and inconsistent exercisers

ones possessed higher levels of scheduling self-efficacy, had

higher physical activity intentions, and struggled less

when making

physical activity

decisions.

2.2.2.3

Task

self-efficacy.

Task

self-efficacy

refers

to

an

confidence in his/her ability to perform the elemental aspects of a task

Rodgers

et al.,

(e.g.

walking;

2002a). Examinations of task self-efficacy typically attempt to clarify the

factors that predict

al.,

individual's

2002a; Rodgers

whether individuals commit
et al.,

2002b; Rodgers

&

to a physical activity

Sullivan, 2001).

regime (Rodgers

et

In an investigation of low

and high fi^equency exercisers, Rodgers and Sullivan (2001) found that both groups
exhibited high task self-efficacy.

This makes sense since both groups were able to
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perform the

activity,

and therefore likely

activity's elemental aspects, regardless

to

have confidence

of whether they performed

may

authors hypothesized that task self-efficacy
activity

physical

patterns

was more

behaviour.

Since

participation,

task

(Rodgers

et al.,

Some
efficacy

when

it

perform the

often or not.

not be the best predictor of

The
ftiture

given the lack of differences between physical activity

frequencies (Rodgers et al, 2002a).

self-efficacy

in their ability to

However, Rodgers

et al.

(2002a) did find that task

closely related to behavioural intention, than to the actual

behavioural
self-efficacy

occurs

intention

may be most

in

the

stages

early

of exercise

pertinent during the initiation phase

2002a).

researchers

have

articulated

certain

recommendations regarding

administering physical activity interventions.

self-

For example, Rodgers and

Sullivan (2001) advised that in order to influence exercise adherence, the activity must be
skill-based and should have relative importance for the participants

needs to be placed as a
participants

to

priority).

and recommended

Rodgers

et al.

(2002b) examined early exercise

that these individuals' first experiences

The authors

engage them in future participation.

physical activity

(i.e.

stressed

be positive enough
the

importance of

motivational and physical implications of physical activity to the participants in order to

encourage

fixture participation.

participants

and advised

stages of involvement.

DuCharme and Brawley (1995)

less frequent

and

was worth

consequently, continued participation.

examined novice

less intense physical activity during the initial

They acknowledged

but suggested that this trade off

also

the lack of physical gains that

would occur,

the possibility of increased self-efficacy and

Teaching physical activity

early negative thoughts (e.g. barriers such as pain

initiates to

cope with

from exertion and time constraints) was
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recommended by Gyurcsik

a technique

et al.

(2002) in order to sustain self-efficacy and

physical activity adherence over the long term.

Health-related quality of

2.2.3

Health-related quality of life

life.

(HRQL)

is

another construct that has the potential to affect exercise behaviour and adherence
(Rejeski et

al.,

1996).

being (Sullivan

broadly referred to as disease-related functioning and well-

It is

et al.,

1995).

and psychological (Larsson
definition

difficulties

et

by recommending

HRQL. These

dimensions

It

includes four dimensions: physical, functional, social,

Rejeski et

2002).

al.,

that six content

are:

1)

with activities of daily

al.

(1996) expanded on this

dimensions be utilized when describing

global indices of

HRQL,

living), 3) physical

2) physical function (e.g.

symptoms/states

(e.g. fatigue

or

pain), 4) emotional function (e.g. depression), 5) social function (e.g. family/work roles),

and 6) cognitive function

(e.g.

memory).

These dimensions can be assessed using two

general approaches: general (for use in a healthy population or with a wide range of
health concerns) and disease-specific (for use in a population with a specific health

concern, e.g.

arthritis;

Rejeski et

al.,

1996).

The more general approach

is

most useful

in

a community setting since a wide range of participants with the possibility of a wide

range of health concems

is

examined.

Examinations of the

effects

have demonstrated consistent
Tijhuis, Lean,

&

those individuals

obesity)

with

Seidell, 1998;

who

have lower

HRQL. They

of health

risk factors

results (Doll, Petersen,

Larsson

et al.,

2002).

&

and demographics on

HRQL

Stewart-Brown, 2000; Han,

Overall, these studies indicate that

exhibit a higher level of certain risk factors for poor health (e.g.

HRQL values.

Doll

(2000) examined

BMI

and

its

association

concluded that psychological well-being was more related

to physical

et al.
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well-being in participants with higher BMIs.

In other words, the

burden of obesity

is

primarily physical, and this in turn affects the participants' psychological disposition.

Since physical activity has been shown to positively affect obesity and

Canada, 2004),

this

study suggests

HRQL may

BMI

(Health

from increased participation

also benefit

in physical activity.

Research has supported

this contention

(Health Canada, 2004).

Rejeski et

al.

(1996) conducted an extensive systematic review of the literature in this area and found
that in general, physical activity increases

health of the participants.

HRQL (e.g.

if

However

an older adult

is

HRQL

these changes are not reflected in

It

can be difficult to detect since

levels

1996).

First

may

many

HRQL

HRQL

are not dependant

their extensive review, Rejeski et

al.

physical function, but

may

(e.g.

physical activity

et al.,

(1996)

HRQL should be viewed multi-dimensionally,

be expected to change similarly

HRQL

on changes

made

and not

may

1999; Rejeski

all

and those that are behavioural and social

(e.g.

may

et al.,

several comments.

dimensions should

decrease pain and increase

not have any effect on social networks).

lack of connection in physical activity interventions

in fitness

although fitness levels

(i.e.

could potentially stay the same; Laforge

Following

of all,

not change a great deal if they

individuals reach the highest levels and cannot

and a causal relationship cannot be assumed

increase,

dimensions of

has also been pointed out that improvements in

Further, increases in

increase further.

all

already performing activities of daily living equivalent to

a younger adult, their physical functioning score

begin to be physically active).

regardless of age, activity status, or

Second, there

is

a

between physiological dimensions
strength

improvements should be

connected to increased ease while performing activities of daily

living),

and

it

is
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important to remember that the 'costs' of physical activity
therapy and time demands)

may

rigorous follow-up research

is

activity

on HRQL.

activity

and

three

HRQL

Laforge
in a large

dimensions of

HRQL

negate the positive effects on

needed

et al.

to

HRQL,

2.3

discomfort of physical

HRQL.

examine the long-term

sample of males and females aged

were closely related

and they were unable

Finally,

effects

more

of physical

(1999) examined the relationship between physical

functioning, general health perceptions, and vitality).

in design

(e.g.

to distinguish

or if decreased self-perceived

to

stage

1

8-75 and found that

of exercise (physical

Their analysis was cross-sectional

whether sedentary

lifestyle

decreased

HRQL caused a sedentary lifestyle.

Pedometers
In order to tackle the issues of physical inactivity, government agencies have

developed physical activity recommendations; for adults

it is

recommended

that

30-60

minutes of moderate physical activity be accumulated most days of the week (Public

Many

Health Agency of Canada, 2003).

recommendation

into

their hectic

individuals have difficulty incorporating this

schedules;

therefore

as

a solution,

separate bouts of activity to reach this goal has been suggested.
track of scattered bouts of activity

is difficult

been proposed as a possible solution (Brisson

accumulating

Unfortunately keeping

and thus pedometers (step counters) have

&

Tudor-Locke, 2004).

Pedometers are

simple and inexpensive devices that contain an inner pendulum that detects the up and

down movements of an

individual's hip.

increasing physical activity levels

motivation (Brisson

&

Hatano (1993) reported

They have been shown

by providing feedback,

to

be effective

setting goals,

Tudor-Locke, 2004; Tudor-Locke, 2002; Welk
that

tools for

and increasing
et al.,

2000).

100 middle and high aged walkers using a pedometer for the
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first

now

time commented that they

of walking

1

They

0,000 steps/day.

less likely to stay at

home to

understood the meaning of walking and the difficulty
also reported being

more

and watch television.

sit

Pedometer and steps/day recommendations.

2.3.1

health conscious and were

Since these devices are

useful for tracking physical activity patterns, researchers have attempted to link the

government agency recommendations
people take on a daily basis.

accumulate

1

The most popular suggestion

0,000 steps per day (Tudor-Locke

2001; Fitness forum, 2002).

when

for physical activity to the

&

Bassett, 2004;

number of

is

steps that

that people should

Tudor-Locke

& Myers,

This recommendation began in Japan during the 1960's

a pedometer manufacturer released a pedometer-like device called the manpo-kei,

which

is

directly translated to "10,000 steps meter"

(Tudor-Locke

& Bassett, 2004, p.

3).

This quickly became the goal for Japanese walking clubs and has since been adopted as
the standard daily goal (Tudor-Locke

&

Myers, 2001).

several research studies (Iwane, Arita,

&

Tomimoto, 2000; Tudor-Locke, Myers,

Harris,

&

Rodger, 2002; Wilde, Sidman,

&

After examining results from

Bell,

Corbin, 2001), Tudor-Locke and Bassett

(2004) concluded that

among

usual daily activity.

After the addition of approximately 3,000-4,000 steps/day of

healthy adults, 6,000-7,000 steps/day

was

indicative

of

moderate intensity physical activity (which translates to approximately 30 minutes of
physical activity and meets government agency recommendations), 10,000 steps/day

plausible.

Tudor- Locke and Myers (2001) took these results

fiirther

and made specific

recommendations for different groups of individuals: 7,000-13,000 steps/day

young

adults (lower for

women

is

for healthy

than men); 12,000-16,000 steps/day for 8-10 year old

children (lower for girls than boys); 6,000-8,500 steps/day for healthy older adults; and

1
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3,500-5,500 steps/day for individuals living with disabilities and chronic

Although these guidelines

exist,

it

above

level

that

illnesses.

has been suggested that a more appropriate approach

for physically inactive individuals is to determine a baseline

goals

3

(Melanson

et

al.,

2004;

number of daily

Fitness

forum,

steps and set

This

2002).

recommendation eliminates the intimidating feature of such guidelines and allows

for

individualized goals.

2.3.2

objective

Vines,

&

Lx)cke et

al.

Pedometer

measurement of physical

activity

Jones, 2004; Swartz, Bassett

al.,

Recently, interventions using pedometers as an

interventions.

2004; Tudor-Locke, Myers,

have been implemented (Croteau, Richeson,

Jr.,

Moore, Thompson,

& Rodger, 2000).

(2004) examined the use of pedometers

days.

Strath, 2003;

Tudor-

In one study, Tudor-Locke et

healthy adults for 365 consecutive

Following the intervention, participants reported increases in their daily physical

activity (via

pedometer records and physical

from wearing the pedometers. Although

made

among

&

note of the fact that those

may have

who

this

activity log books),

was a

and very

little

burden

successful intervention, the authors

volunteered were interested in physical activity and

already been 'converted' before the study began.

Pedometer
populations.

based

The

intervention

First Step

administered

by

also

been

implemented

Program (Tudor-Locke, Myers,

intervention for individuals with

(the first being the adoption

have

Type

II

diabetes.

It is

&

with

Rodger, 2001)

at-risk

is

broken into two 4-week sections

phase and the second being the adherence phase) and

diabetes educators.

is

Using a thorough and detailed development

approach, the authors' pilot tested and evaluated the program before administering
the general diabetic population.

an

The program was

it

to

effective at increasing participants'
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daily physical activity, and

was viewed by

The pedometers were found

for sedentary populations.

tools for monitoring, feedback,

In

the educators as being simple and appropriate

and goal

a pedometer intervention

compared a pedometer group

setting.

improved on

to a control

all

Croteau

involving older adults,

et

al.

(2004)

group while examining physical activity

levels,

Their results showed that the

mobility-related self-efficacy, and functional mobility.

control group

be acceptable and effective

to

measures, and the pedometer group improved in only two.

The pedometer group

The authors

attributed these unexpected results to several issues.

participants

were more dependent on ambulatory devices, two of them had unusually

high baseline pedometer readings (due to family outings that week), and they possessed a

number of

greater

co-morbidities.

issues and allowed for

is

compared

larger

sample

may have

common measure of

some of these

physical activity

& Ainsworth,

the self-report measure or log (Bassett, Cureton,

to these types

eliminated

realistic results.

Benefits of pedometers. Another

2.3.3

patterns

more

A

of measures, pedometers demanded

2000).

less participant

When

burden and

did not generate issues of recall bias, floor effects, or differing interpretations of terms

(Tudor-Locke, 2001). Bassett
index of the College

et al.

(2000) compared pedometers to the physical activity

Alumnus Questionnaire (CAQ) and found

the

CAQ

to

be

fairly

accurate for determining high intensity physical activity, but less accurate for low

intensity.

By

contrast, the

pedometer proved

Tudor-Locke (2001) pointed out
direct

measure

pedometer

is

(i.e.

to

be accurate regardless of

that both activity logs

the physical activity

an objective measure

(i.e.

is

it

and pedometers are useful as a

measured as

is

intensity.

not affected

it

is

by

being performed), but a
the individual's personal
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This allows

beliefs).

it

to detect

changes

in

walking behaviour that an activity log cannot.

Activity logs have also been found to be accurate (when

compared

to 7-day recall

questionnaires) and have the capacity to collect large amounts of data from a large

sample of participants (Timperio

pedometer

is

an ideal

way

et al.,

2004).

The combination of an

to capture all aspects

and

activity log

of an individual's physical

activity

patterns.

2.3.4

Pedometer accuracy. Researchers have

also

investigated

the

overall

accuracy of pedometers by comparing different stride lengths, walking surfaces, walking
speeds, and waist positions (Bassett et

2003;

Welk

et al.,

al.,

1996; Swartz

et al.,

2003; Vincent

&

Sidman,

2000). Overall, pedometers have been found to be fairly accurate. The

Digi-walker (Tokyo, Japan) exhibited 5-6% error and was unaffected by the

Yamax

above mentioned factors (Bassett
In contrast,

2003).

directly related to

may be

Melanson

et al.

walking speed

particularly pertinent

et al.,

1996; Swartz et

(2004) found the

(i.e.

al,

Yamax

2003; Vincent

&

Sidman,

pedometer's accuracy was

slower speeds cause increased inaccuracy).

when examining

This

elderly, sedentary, at-risk, or severely

obese individuals.

In order to test for calibration between

a 'shake

test',

and recording

which involves shaking

how many

Pangrazi, 2002; Vincent

than

&

5% error (Vincent &

'steps'

pedometer

units, researchers

have

utilized

the units in their manufacturer boxes 100 times

the pedometers

count (Tudor-Locke, Corbin,

Sidman, 2003). Once again, the

Yamax model

&

exhibited less

Sidman, 2003).

Some pedometer models measure

steps taken as well as calories and distance.

Despite their accuracy for step counting, they do not operate as well for these other
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measures (Fitness forum, 2002).
affected

by motorized

It

has also been indicated that their accuracy can be

transport (error of 2-3%), gait abnormalities (associated with

extreme obesity), and slow shuffling gates (Tudor-Locke

Myers, 2001; Welk
to

2002; Tudor-Locke

et al.,

&

2000). Further, researchers have criticized that they are unable

et al.

determine intensity and duration of an exercise bout (Welk

et al.,

2000).

In general,

however, pedometers are excellent objective measures of physical activity patterns and

have the capacity

2.4

to

be effective tools for feedback, motivation, and goal

Physical Activity

setting.

Log Books

Physical activity log books are a
are relatively easy to administer and

commonly used

have the capacity

self-report

measure because they

to collect data

of people with relatively low cost (Tudor-Locke, 2001).

from a large number

They have been used

in

comparison with motion sensing devices very similar to pedometers (accelerometers;

Ainsworth

2000; Schmidt, Freedson,

et al.,

correlations (r

=

0.15-0.36).

&

Chason-Taber, 2003) and generate modest

They, along with physical activity questionnaires

physical activity patterns) are subjective measures

have been shown to present issues of memory
levels

(Ainsworth

et al.,

physical activity data as

on a daily

basis).

2000).

it

is

They

are

recall

however

being performed

exercise.

dependant on the participant) and

and misinterpretation of

direct

In addition, they are able to capture

activity,

(e.g.

intensity

measures in that they

(if the participant

and type of exercise) than simple motion sensors

form of physical

(i.e.

(to recall

collect

records such information

more information

(e.g. intensity

pedometers), can be used for any

and can also be used to record

how

If used in conjunction with a pedometer, the previously

be eliminated and a more thorough measure of physical

participants feel during

mentioned issues could

activity patterns could

be
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obtained.

Goal-Setting

2.5

Goal-setting

It

is

a motivational theory originally proposed

has been closely linked to self-efficacy in that those individuals

view themselves as being more successful

efficacious

McAuley, 1992).

After an extensive review

Townsend (2004) concluded
(difficulty,

goal

set,

is

by Locke

is

that

of

at

who

more

are

reaching their goals (Poag

literature,

Horowitz,

Shilts,

goals could be further divided

&

and

by goal property

proximity - short term or long term goals, and specificity -

to the actual task), goal

et al. (1981).

how

specific the

components (feedback and rewards), and goal types

(self-

assigned/prescribed, guided, group-set). Overall, researchers concur that goal-setting

an effective strategy for encouraging positive physical activity behaviour (Kyllo

Rooney

Landers, 1995;
(Shilts et

al.,

attention is

increases,

2004).

drawn

et al.,

&

2003), and for improving exercise and sport performance

Weinberg (2002)

to the important

attributed this to the fact that participants'

elements of a task, their effort and persistence

and relevant learning strategies are developed.

In examining goal properties (as mentioned above) and physical activity, results

have gone two ways (Gallucci, 1995; Kyllo
Regarding goal
effective for

difficulty,

it

&

Landers, 1995; Shilts

improving sport performance than those that are easily

ability to

difficult.

They concluded
perform the task

that

(i.e.

al.,

2004).

has been proposed that more difficult goals are more

however was not supported by Kyllo and Landers (1995)
literature.

et

when an

attainable.

This

in their extensive review

of the

individual does not have confidence in his/her

self-efficacy),

performance declines as goals become more
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With respect
goals are

more

to goal proximity,

beneficial

it is

more proximal

believed that

for task performance, but this has

supported in the literature (Shilts

et al.,

2004).

short-term)

(i.e.,

not been sufficiently

Nevertheless, Kyllo and Landers (1995)

supported the idea that the combination of short and long-term goals was more effective
Gallucci (1995) examined proximity of goals and their effects on

than long-term alone.

the maintenance of physical activity.

more

goals

participants'

He

distally.

He found

that

beginner participants rated their

pointed out that this has the potential to impact these

long-term commitment and suggested that the encouragement of more

proximal goal-setting be instigated.

With regards

to goal specificity, the idea that specific goals are

more

effective at

improving performance than those that are vague or non-existent was partially supported

by Kyllo and Landers (1995).

examining goal type,

Finally, in

Shilts et

al.

(2004)

concluded that no type of goal, whether specific or not, can be considered superior.

However, Elston and Martin (2004) found
assigned as opposed to self-set goals. This

novice exercisers benefited more from

that

may be due

to the fact that

when

the exercise

leaders assigned the goals, they implied confidence in the participants' ability to improve,

which

in turn increased their

In

technique,

a physical

Rooney

own

activity

et al.

self-efficacy

and ultimately

intervention that used

(2003) found that those

level

of activity needed

loss,

and had decreased weight and

who

to obtain health benefits,

stress levels.

their performance.

goal-setting

set goals

as

became more aware of the

had increased muscle tone and weight

More

importantly, these individuals

increased their self-efficacy to overcome barriers to physical activity.
Gallucci (1995) demonstrated that those

who

a motivational

rated goals as

more

In addition,

influential

and more
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likely to

be achieved had higher attendance

goals achieved increased.

levels.

Also, over time, the percentage of

Dawson and Brawley (2000) found

that novice participants

quickly realized that whether or not they achieved their goals depended directly on their
ability to attend sessions.

if the individuals

It

appeared that goals had the capacity to influence adherence

perceived themselves as capable of completing the in-class

achieving goals) and scheduling exercise behaviours into their daily lives

skills (i.e.

attending

(i.e.

classes).

2.6

Workplace Health and Incentive Programs
Since

many

people spend a great deal of time and their places of employment,

workplace health and wellness programs have become commonplace (Voit, 2001). Since
the Canadian workforce

is

companies and organizations can expect

aging,

increased pressure on benefits programs and a greater

number of workdays

to Health

not only affected
that they

engage

by

Canada (2004), employers now recognize

the environment in

in (e.g.

Active living

1997).

employee health

which they work, but also by the health

smoking, eating, and physical

at

that

see

lost if the

population does not remain healthy (Statistics Canada Labour Force Study,

According

to

is

practices

activity).

work not only makes good business

sense, but if companies

provide an active environment, they gain access to the best and brightest of employees
(Health Canada, 2004).

In 1998, the

Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle Research

Institute

conducted a survey to identify Canadian organizations that support and promote active
living

programs for

these programs

their

were

employees.

in conjunction

It

was found

that

most organizations reported

that

with other programs that target healthy eating and

weight management, stress reduction, back and spinal health, health risk screening and
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disease management.

Employees

are also reporting greater levels of stress (Conference

Board of

Canada, 1999), which can have both physical and mental consequences. Physical activity
is

an effective

improvements

way

to

manage

and lower stress can contribute

stress

in overall business (e.g. decreased

several

to

workplace illness and number of sick

days; Health Canada, 2004).

Workplace physical

2.6.1

at

work have

benefit

activity interventions.

Physical activity interventions

the potential to produce benefits for employees and employers. Employees

from physical improvements, such as increased levels of physical

strength,

flexibility,

and

cardiovascular

musculoskeletal disorders, body

from increased job

satisfaction,

fat,

function,

as

well

as

activity,

decreased

heart rate, and blood pressure.

They

costs, turnover rates,

risk

of

also benefit

and emotional well-being, as well as improved

Employers benefit fi^om lower health-care

muscle

lifestyle.

and absenteeism, fewer

medical claims, improved productivity and employee morale, being seen positively by

employees and the community (Health Canada, 2004; Proper

et al.,

2003; Shephard,

1999; Voit 2001).

Despite

been

all

of these benefits, the research area's lack of sound methodologies has

criticized (Proper et

rates in

al.,

2003).

Shephard (1999) also pointed out

workplace health programs tend

improvements quite low.

to

that attendance

be poor and enthusiasm to generate positive

Further, these programs tend to attract those employees

who

already have a positive outlook on health and physical activity and rarely target those

who do

not

show immediate

interest in

becoming physically active

Shephard, 1999; Voit, 2001). Those individuals

who

(Aittasalo et

al.,

2004;

are considered 'at risk' for various
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may

receive even greater corporate

satisfaction,

and health care costs from

health problems (e.g. hypertension and diabetes),

benefits

in

participating in

2.6.2

shown

of work productivity,

terms

program designed

to increase physical activity (Voit, 2001).

Incentive programs.

Incentive programs in workplace settings have been

to be effective for improving attendance rates in workplace physical activity

programs (Hooper

& Veneziano,

1995; Robison,

use of monetary incentives resulted in a
adaptations over 6 months. This study

was

et al.,

95%

In one investigation, the

1992).

adherence rate and cardiovascular

also structured in such a

way that

allowed the

individual participants control over the organization, delivery, and rest sessions.

authors concluded that this attribute

would ensure the

sustainability

The

of the participants'

adherence.

2.6.3

pedometer

Workplace

As

interventions.

previously

mentioned,

pedometers are excellent tools for motivation, feedback, and goal setting (Brisson
Tudor-Locke, 2004).

These devices have been

interventions and have exhibited

Iwane

et

al.,

2000; Rooney

et

mixed
al.,

results (Aittasalo, et

2003).

employees' use of pedometers and found a
participants.

They

also

utilized in

Rooney

13%

et

who wore them

al.,

al.

2004; Chan

activity

et al.,

2004;

(2003) examined female

decrease in the number of sedentary

compared the amount of time

pedometers and found that those

workplace physical

&

all

that the participants

the time (except

when

wore the

sleeping and

showering) consistently recorded their daily steps, set daily goals, were more aware of
their physical activity patterns,

activity levels.

2001) and

its

Chan

et al.

and were more likely to see a change

in their physical

(2004) examined the First Step Program (Tudor-Locke

ability to increase physical activity levels in a

workplace

setting.

et al.,

They
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found waist circumference and heart rate
taken per day, and those with a high
steps/day than those with a lower

be closely related to the number of steps

to

initial

initial

BMI

were more

BMI, although

likely to increase their

this

was not

a statistically

significant finding.

However, not
Aittasalo

et

al.

all

(2004)

programs have shown success. In a randomized controlled
also

found no

statistically

significant

differences

in

comparison of 3 groups (goal-oriented counseling, counseling + pedometer, and

The authors
in

attributed this finding to the fact that the participants

physical

considered

activity

and were not driven by health-related reasons

(i.e.

et al. (2000).

'at risk'

control).

interested

were not

These authors examined the

employees was again pointed out by Iwane

effects

of pedometer use on hypertensive and

They

employees of a manufacturing company.

also

utilized

(hypertensive pedometer use, hypertensive control, and healthy control).

showed

their

'at risk').

The importance of examining

healthy

were already

trial,

statistically significant decreases in the

3

groups

Their results

blood pressures of the hypertensive group

and no change in the other 2 groups. They did however have tremendous

difficulty with

adherence (began with 730 participants and ended with 83) and suggested that strategies
to

encourage continued participation

(e.g.

walking with fiiends and family) should be

implemented.

2.6.4

Recommendations for workplace physical

implement a successful physical
authors have

made

activity

program

suggestions based on their

Marston-Scott, 2001;

Emmons,

Linnan,

&

own

activity

into a

programs.

workplace

In order to

setting,

several

previous research (Blue, Wilbur,

Abrams, 1996; Shephard, 1999;

&

Voit, 2001).
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First

of

all, it

lifestyles, as

was noted

environment that encourages healthy

that fostering a corporate

well as emphasizing the positive outcomes of physical activity

(e.g. feeling

good and getting more work done) and extinguishing the negative aspects of physical
activity (e.g. is too time

consuming, interferes with family plans) was important. Also, a

convenient, fun, and attractive environment that

is

relatively low-cost

order to increase participation. Regarding the programs,

it

was suggested

was suggested

in

that workplaces

provide a variety of fitness programs for employees to choose from, offer health
education classes to provide a well-rounded approach to lifestyle management, and

provide one-on-one counseling
outreach programs

(i.e.

if

needed.

For those employees

who

are

more

resistant,

incentives and motivation) and continued follow-up to ensure

adherence were recommended. The importance of a program that meets the needs of

employees and the specific examination of 'at

risk'

populations

is

needed more than

ever.

Summary

2.7

There

is

no disputing the

and psychological benefits.

fact that physical activity

produces numerous physical

The consequences of physical

inactivity are also great and

pose a huge financial burden on the Canadian health care system (Katzmarzyk
2000).

but

all

Walking

is

a viable solution to this problem because

can be done by almost anyone, anywhere,

it

at

it is

et al.,

not only inexpensive,

any time (Brisson

&

Tudor-Locke,

2004).

The psychological

benefits of physical activity have

improvements in stage of change, self-efficacy and
adherence to physical activity (Poag

& McAuley,

been well documented and

HRQL

1992; Rejeski

correlate with

et al. 1996).

improved
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Accumulating the recommended amount of physical

sometimes
1993).

difficult,

activity

on a daily basis

is

so pedometers have been suggested as a possible option (Hatano,

Interventions involving pedometers have demonstrated positive results in that the

participants increased their levels of physical activity

use and effective (Croteau
physical activity patterns

measure of physical

et al.,

is

2004; Tudor-Locke

and found the pedometers easy
et al.,

a physical activity log book.

activity

setting is another effective tool for increasing levels

who

is

an effective direct

and when compared to other direct measures

accelerometers) showed modest correlations (Ainsworth et

found that those

Another measure of

2001).

This tool

al.,

to

2000).

Finally, goal-

of physical activity and

set goals adhere better to physical activity

(e.g.

it

has been

programs (Kyllo

&

Landers, 1995).

Workplace physical

many people spend
2001).

An

activity interventions

have been growing in popularity since

a large portion of their time at their places of

employment

(Voit,

intervention situated in a workplace setting that combines direct measures of

physical activity patterns (activity logs and pedometers) and goal-setting techniques has
the potential to not only improve the participants' daily physical activity, but to sustain

that

behaviour over time.
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Chapter

3:

Methods

Participants

3.1

Twenty male
steel

participants

were recruited from the

rehabilitation centre at a local

manufacturing company that employs approximately 7,400 individuals. The centre

provides a wide range of services, including emergency medical care for on-site injuries,
health

screening

counseling.

(diabetes,

Over a 4 month

cholesterol,

hypertension,

and

etc.),

general

medical

period, the medical staff at the centre reviewed patient charts

and flagged potential participants during semi-annual health screening days. In order

be

eligible, patients

had

to

have been

at least

1

8 years of age, and exhibit one or

to

more of

the following health risk factors: hypertension, high cholesterol, cardiovascular disease,

obesity, diabetes, arthritis or long-term/chronic pain.

Patients

were deemed

ineligible if

they were already highly physically active.

3.2

Procedures

Those participants who were determined

to

be

eligible

were given a

letter,

which

contained details of the study and the principal researcher's contact information (see

Appendix A).

If interested, participants placed their

Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire

a screening tool for eligibility.

the

PAR-Q

decision to

name on

a

list

and completed the

(PAR-Q; see Appendix A), which was used

If participants

answered

'yes' to

as

any of the questions on

they were asked to consult their family doctor and inform him/her of their

become more

physically active before the beginning of the study.

also asked to attend a baseline

They were

group meeting with the principal researcher.

meeting, details of the study were discussed, written consent

was

At

this

obtained, participants
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completed the questionnaires (demographic, stage of change, self-efficacy, and HRQL),
and measurements (height, weight, body mass index (BMI), blood pressure,
circumferences, and relative body

fat)

tracking sheets and daily activity logs.

A were

Japan) and
'shake

their

test'

to use them.

(Tudor-Locke

et al.,

In order to test the

2002) was

utilized.

This

test

was completed

that the participants' individual

steps,

it

pedometers

3.2.1

pedometers

at

&

out the step-

Yamax

pedometer

assigned to

Inc.,

Tokyo,

units' calibration, a

'steps' that they recorded

3 times and the average

was

taken.

in

was

In order to ensure

pedometers were counting accurately, participants were

was deemed

pedometers on their waistbands since

(Tudor-Locke

fill

who were

SW 200;

asked to count 40 steps while wearing the pedometer.

between 39 and 41

to

A or

The pedometers were shaken

manufacturing boxes 100 times and the number of

obtained.

how

Finally, the participants

given the pedometers (Yamax Digi-Walker

shown how

and hip

were obtained. The group assignment (group

B) was randomly assigned and the participants were shown

group

girth

Bassett, 2004).

accurate.

this

If their

Participants

approach produces

Participants

pedometer counted

were asked
little

to

wear the

participant burden

were given the opportunity

to

keep the

the completion of the intervention (if they chose).

Group
at all

A.

During the subsequent week (baseline), participants wore the

times (except while sleeping, showering, or swimming), recorded their

daily steps and completed the daily activity log (without changing their normal activity

patterns).

This

week was used

participant's 'work' days

to

establish a baseline

number of

steps for each

and 'off days, served as a guideline for the goal

setting,

and

allowed participants to address any problems or concerns with their pedometer use.

During weeks

2, 3, 4,

and 5 (intervention), participants again tracked

their steps.
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However during
a specified

these weeks, participants were asked to try to reach their goals

number of

were asked not

on the step-tracking sheet.

change any other aspects of

to

consumption) from

steps) as described

their baseline

of steps. They also continued

to

their

lifestyles

(i.e.

walk

In addition, they

(e.g.,

diet,

alcohol

week. These goals are based on their baseline number
fill

participants calculated their average

out the daily activity log.

At the end of each week,

number of steps per day, returned

their step-tracking

sheets and daily activity logs, and discussed questions or concerns related to their

pedometer
this

In order to encourage the participants to return their

use.

time period, they were given the chance to win a prize.

during the

5 weeks, their

first

HRQL

body

During weeks
and

fill

5, participants

and

fat,

6, 7, 8,

girth

their weight,

and 9 (follow-up) participants continued

9, participants

in all logs

BMI, blood

and hip circumferences measured.

out the daily logs independently

Following week

handed

again completed the stage of

and self-efficacy questionnaires, and had

pressure, relative

If they

entered in a draw for a prize (a gift certificate to

At the end of week

a local sports store).

change,

name was

weekly logs during

(i.e.

to track their steps

no check-ins with the principal

again completed the stage of change,

researcher).

HRQL

and

self-

efficacy questionnaires, and had

their weight,

BMI, blood

pressure, relative

body

fat,

and girth and hip circumferences

measured.

For weeks
mentioned above).
entire follow-up

10, 11, 12,

and

Participants

phase

(i.e.

chance to win a small prize

13, participants continued

who completed

weeks 6-13)

also

all

had

(e.g. gift certificate).

with the follow-up phase (as

logs and measurements during the

their

names entered

in a

draw

for a
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Group

3.2.2

Following the baseline measures,

B.

4 weeks and did not participate in the intervention. They

their regular routine for the first

were asked not
lifestyle (e.g.

change,

change

their physical activity levels or

HRQL

body

and

fat,

girth

5 served as their baseline

again

filled

their

out the stage of

and self-efficacy questionnaires and had their weight, BMI, blood
and hip circumferences measured (time 2

week

for goal-setting

the intervention (as described above) during

they

any other aspects of

Following week 4 they

alcohol consumption).

pressure, relative

Week

to

group continued with

this

filled

out

the

questionnaires

weeks

purposes and they participated

6, 7, 8

and had

all

participated in the follow-up (as described above) during

group also had the opportunity to win prizes

if

results).

and

9.

Following

this

in

week,

measurements taken. They

weeks

10, 11, 12,

they handed in

all

and

13.

This

logs during the

intervention and follow-up phases.

Following week

13,

both groups

efficacy questionnaires and had

all

filled

out the stage of change,

HRQL,

and

self-

measurements taken. They also completed a program

evaluation questionnaire (see Appendix E) and finally, 4-5 participants were randomly
selected and asked to participate in a 45-60 minute focus group to obtain feedback

regarding their perceptions of the ease and effectiveness of the program (see Appendix

F).

3.3

Measures

3.3.1

Initial letter

the details of the study

Appendix A).

of information.

A general

letter

of information

that described

and contained the principal researcher's contact information (see
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Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q). Contains 7 yes/no

3.3.2

questions that assessed the participants' readiness to
participants answered 'yes' to

become more

If

any of the questions, they were asked

to consult their

become more

physically active

family doctors to inform he/she that they were planning to
(see

physically active.

Appendix A).

Pedometers.

3.3.3

steps

(i.e.

(Yamax

Participants used pedometers (step counters) to assess daily

physical activity patterns).

Inc.,

Tokyo, Japan) was

Specifically, the

utilized because

comparing different pedometer types (Bassett

studies

Demographic questionnaire.

3.3.4

A

it

Yamax

Digi- Walker

SW

200

has shown good consistency in

et al., 1996).

general questionnaire

was used

to identify

the participants' age, achieved level of education, marital status, living arrangements,

employment

status,

job activity rating, current level of physical

activity,

smoking

status,

alcohol intake, and existence of medical conditions (see Appendix C).

3.3.5

body

relative

bioelectrical

Physiological measures. Participants'

fat

weight, height, blood pressure,

(measured by the Tanita body composition machine which uses

impedance and shows

Absortiometry machine, which

is

similar

accuracy

to

the

Dual

Energy X-ray

the gold standard for this type of testing; Tanita, 2006),

and waist and hip circumferences were measured by the principal researcher.
calculated using height and weight (see

3.3.6

item measure
identify

Stages of Change.

Appendix

C).

In order to assess participants' stage of change, a 5-

was used (Measurement of Stage of Change).

one statement out of 5

BMI was

that best described their current

Participants

were asked

to

involvement with physical
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In a study involving

activity.

reliability for this

good

government and hospital employees, the kappa index of

instrument was 0.78 (Marcus et

internal consistency for this study (a

3.3.7

=

al.,

1992). This measure demonstrated

0.83).

Health-related quality of life. Disease-related functioning and well-being

was assessed using the

MOS

36-item short-form health survey (SF-36;

Sherboume, 1992). The SF-36 groups 36 items

W^e &

into eight subscales, assessing physical

functioning (10 items), role limitations due to physical problems (4 items), bodily pain (2
items), general health perceptions (6 items), vitality (4 items), social functioning (2

items), role limitations

due

to emotional

among randomly

Jenkinson, Coulter,

3.3.8

Task

& Wright,

(3 items)

and mental health

(5 items).

This measure has demonstrated good internal

Possible scores range from 0-100.

consistency

problems

selected adults aged 18-64 (a

=

0.76-0.90 for

all scales;

1993; see Appendix C).

self-efficacy.

the fundamental aspects of a task

The
(i.e.

participants' confidence in their ability to perform

walking) was assessed using a measure specifically

designed for this study. Participants were asked to rate their confidence in their ability to

walk an increasing number of steps each day. This
range of

0%

(not at

all

confident) to

self-report inventory has a possible

100% (completely

confident).

The measure was

based on a modified version of the 9-item cardiovascular exercise efficacy scale, which
has shown good internal consistency

>

0.80;

McAuley, Coumeya,

&

among sedentary middle-aged males and females (a

Lettunich, 1991).

question to assess behavioural intention

(I

This questionnaire also contains a

intend to walk

on a regular

basis for the

subsequent weeks) and has possible answers of 'strongly agree', 'agree', 'no opinion',
'disagree',

and 'strongly disagree'. Finally, since the participants had likely never used a
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pedometer before, the baseline version asked

if

they found this questionnaire difficult to

answer because they had no idea how many steps they took on a daily basis (see

Appendix

C). This

measure demonstrated good

internal consistency in this study (a

=

0.90-0.95).

3.3.9

The

Barrier self-efficacy.

confidence in their ability to

participants'

exercise in the face of barriers or obstacles (e.g. bad weather)

item exercise self-efficacy scale (Bandura, 1997).
possible range of 0% (cannot do at

79 with chronic diseases,

this

100%

all) to

was assessed using

(certain

can do).

Among

2-week

Pender, 2001; see Appendix C).

demonstrated good internal consistency for

3.3.10 Scheduling self-efficacy.

this

The

8-

study (a

=

adults aged 18-

internal consistency (a

0.94) and has demonstrated a correlation coefficient of 0.77 in a

&

1

This self-report inventory has a

measure has demonstrated good

reliability evaluation (Shin, Jang,

the

test

-

=

retest

This measure

0.97-0.99)

participants' confidence in their ability to

schedule regular bouts of exercise into their daily lives was assessed using the 8-item
scheduling self-efficacy scale (Gyurcsik, 1999). This self-report inventory has a possible

range of 0% (not

at all

internal consistency

confident) to

among

100%

(completely confident) and has exhibited good

individuals aged 14-74 years (a

Appendix C). This measure demonstrated good

=

0.93; Gyurcsik, 1999; see

internal consistency for this study (a

=

0.86-0.96).

3.3.11 Step-tracking sheet. In order to track the participants' daily steps, a step-

tracking sheet developed

steps and set goals.

by the University of Nebraska (2004) was used

Each day,

participants

were asked

to record the

to record daily

number of

steps
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taken (from their pedometer) on the tracking sheet provided (see Appendix D).

At the

end of each week, they calculated the average number of steps taken per day. Goals were
provided on the tracking sheet and were based on each participant's baseline number of
steps (determined during

week

1 ).

A

3.3.12 Daily activity log.

when they woke up and when
working

shifts that

would

daily log

was used

to establish

'waking days'

they went to sleep, since participants

(i.e.

may have been

affect their time awake), sedentary time (watching

TV) and

physical activity (besides walking; see Appendix D).

3.3.13

Program evaluation

questionnaire.

overall satisfaction with the program, a

at the

program evaluation questionnaire was

end of the intervention (see Appendix

3.3.14

In order to determine the participants'

distributed

E).

Focus group interview guide. The focus group was conducted

at

a

mutually convenient location and did not interfere with the participants' workday. Four
individuals participated,

two had been

Watchers) and two had not.

A

part

of the weight reduction program (Weight

semi-structured interview format

was used and

questions

assessed the participants' opinions about the pedometers, the step-tracking sheets and
activity logs (e.g., ease

suggestions on

how

to

of

use), the benefits

and barriers of the program, and asked for

improve the program (see Appendix

to the evaluation questiormaire in order to reveal

effectiveness

of the program.

F).

This was used in addition

further information regarding the

1
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Time Line

3.4

A

Group B

Time

Group

Baseline

All measures (questionnaires, physiological

All measures,

measurements).

Week!

Began intervention

(baseline

week

to establish

Continued regular
routine (no

baseline steps).

intervention).

Weeks

2, 3,

4

Intervention (goal-setting, activity logs,

Continued regular

weekly check-ins).

routine (no

intervention) and

completed

all

measures following

week 4.

Week

5

Intervention (goal-setting, activity logs.

Began

weekly check-ins) and completed

(baseline

following

week

all

measures

intervention

week to

establish baseline

5.

steps).

Week 6

Began follow-up

(goal-setting, activity logs,

check-ins),

no

Intervention (goal-

setting, activity logs,

weekly check-ins).

Weeks

7, 8,

9

Follow-up and completed
following

week

9.

all

measure

Intervention and

completed

all
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measures following

week

Weeks

Follow-up and completed

10, 11,

following

12, 13

week

all

9.

Follow-up and

measures

completed

13 (study completion).

all

measures following

week 13

(study

completion).

3.5

Data Analysis

The data

program SPSS (version

analysis

enter and analyze the data.

for

missing

histograms).

values

The

Cronbach's alpha
considered

normality

(Nunnally,

examining normal

(by

level,

-

activity

-

at

and

plots

3 types

data

level

(education,

were
living

involvement in a weight
to ensure

no

Descriptive statistics (mean,

values) were obtained for the participant

to hip ratio,

of

and

%

self-efficacy, stage

number of steps/week and number of times

wake-up/bed-time, hours

probability

were examined

two groups.

BMI, waist

HRQL,

level,

health risk factors)

minimum and maximum

physiological measures (weight,

adherence

Demographic

personal

baseline differences existed between the

variables (psychological

2002) was used to

Those exceeding the 0.70 alpha

1978).

management program, and various

standard deviation,

Inc.,

of the scales was determined by calculating

reliability coefficient.

activity

SPSS

Entered data was double-checked for accuracy and examined

internal consistency

reliable

arrangements, job

and

11.5;

body

fat)

and study

of change, exercise

goals were met, and other

work, sedentary activity time, and other physical

-

activity).
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Initially,

Groups

intervention 4

A

and

B were examined

weeks following Group A) could serve

the small sample size, the decision

analyses.

separately, so that

First,

was made

analyses

correlational

Group B (which

as a control group.

started the

However, given

to collapse the groups for subsequent

were performed between

1)

the

participant

physiological measures and the exercise adherence study variables, 2) between the

psychological study variables and exercise adherence, and 3) between the other study
variables and exercise adherence.

variance

(MANOVA)

was used

multiple regression analysis

to

Second, a repeated measures multiple analysis of

examine changes

was used

to

in exercise adherence,

and

finally,

a

examine which of the psychological study

variables predicted exercise adherence at baseline,

week

1,

week

5,

week 9 and week

13.
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Chapter

4.

1

4: Results

Overview

Demographic data comparing groups
Tables

1

and

2.

The same

between groups

for the participant physiological

measures

waist and hip circumference, and
3

-

=

10) and

%

body

A and B

(i.e.,

fat)

B

(n

=

10) are presented in

at baseline.

height, weight,

wake-up/bed-time, hours

activity] are displayed in

at

Tables 5 to

(/1

No

Descriptive statistics

BMI, blood

pressure,

and study variables [psychological

types of self-efficacy, stage of change; exercise adherence

steps/week and number of times goals were met
other

(n

data for the entire group are presented in Tables 3 and 4.

significant differences existed

HRQL,

A

2 for group

A and /8

-

-

number of

for group B);

and

work, sedentary activity time, and other physical
8.

Tables 5 and 6 compare group

Tables 7 and 8 display the entire group as a whole.
daily activity logs and step-tracking sheets

Participants

A to group B and

were asked

to return

on a weekly basis for 4 weeks and continue

to

record this information until the end of the study. Despite this high expectation, 18 out of

20 (90%) participants returned

all

logs fully completed and

not complete any of the logs due to his absence from

misplaced them those from the

latter

on time. One

participant did

work and another

accidentally

half of the intervention (follow-up phase).
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Table

1

Demographic Data (group A

Educati

on

.

^

^""S
ements

vs.

x

B)

u

a

.•

•.

Job Activity

Personal

^

Smoking

^^^^J
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Table 3

Demographic Data

Educati

on

(entire

group)
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Table 5

Descriptive Statistics for Participant Physiological Measures
Variables (group

A

vs.

B)

and Psychological
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Table 6
Descriptive Statistics for Other Study Variables (group

Variable

A

vs.

B)
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Table 7

Descriptive Statistics for Participant Physiological Measures and Psychological
Variables (entire group)

Time

Time 2

1

M

SD

Min

Max

M

SD

Min

Max

178.5

8.4

189.8

342.4

257.3

43.5

185.8

342.6

BMI

37.36

5.2

27.8

48.6

36.8

5.5

27.2

42.5

W/H

1.1

0.07

0.9

1.2

1.1

0.07

1.0

1.2

%bf

34.1

5.3

26.1

44.5

34.7

5.5

25.3

45.2

SFl

44.4

8.5

27.3

54.8

45.4

5.2

37.8

52.2

SF2

50.3

8.6

33.0

62.3

49.5

10.4

29.6

63.5

ExSE

76.1

20.5

35.6

100.0

71.3

21.2

21.7

100.0

Sch

81.8

14.3

50.0

100.0

78.7

20.1

21.3

100.0

66.0

25.1

16.0

99.0

78.2

17.2

45.0

100.0

3.15

1.1

2

5

2.95

1.05

2

5

Wt
(kg)

rat

SE
Task

SE
St of

Ch
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Time

Time 4

3

M

SD

Min

Max

M

SD

Min

Max

251.9

38.94

185.8

330.4

258.4

41.6

188.4

343.8

BMI

36.5

5.3

27.9

47.7

36.9

5.2

27.8

48.6

W/H

1.1

0.06

1.0

1.23

1.1

0.07

1.0

1.2

32.5

10.4

1.2

48.7

33.9

5.5

24.7

43.7

49.5

5.3

36.1

54.8

Wt
(kg)

rat

%bf
SFl

47.1

9.2

22

55.0

SF2

52.9

8.4

33.8

62.6

53.9

7.7

34.9

61.2

ExSE

73.8

23.4

10.6

100.0

69.1

26.0

14.4

100.0

Sch

80.9

21.4

31.3

100.0

75.0

25.1

1.3

100.0

82.0

16.8

32.0

100.0

76.8

78.0

32.0

100.0

3.35

0.9

2

5

3.55

0.83

2

5

SE
Task

SE
St of

Ch
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Table 8
Descriptive Statistics for Other Study Variables (entire group)

M

SD

Min

Max

7902.5

3288.7

3010.2

13116.5

7.8

3.6

0.0

12.0

Avg# of hours awake/day

16.9

0.8

15.5

18.6

Avg#ofhours

at

work/day

9.7

1.5

7.1

12.0

Avg# of hours

sedentary/day

4.9

2.8

0.1

10.9

11.4

13.2

0.0

46.6

Variable

Avg# of steps/week

#oftimes goals met

Avg#ofmins

(/8

or /12)

doing other

PA/day

Skewness and kurtosis were examined

deemed

satisfactory.

Correlational

to

ensure normal distribution and were

analyses between the participant physiological

measures and the exercise adherence study variables, between the psychological study
variables and exercise adherence, as well as

exercise adherence are displayed in

Groups

A

and

B

between the other study variables and

Appendix G.

were compared

at baseline,

following the follow-up with respect to average

examining

the

(MANOVA),

results

from

these results

data for Groups

a

repeated

showed no

following the intervention and

number of

measures

steps per week.

multiple

significant differences

analysis

After

of variance

between groups. Thus, the

A and B were collapsed for all subsequent analyses.

The

MANOVA was

used to examine the hypothesis that the participants would increase their average number
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of steps taken per week,

their stage

of change,

HRQL,

and self-efficacy over baseline

during the intervention phase and that these measures would not decrease during the

The

follow-up phases.

Time

taken from

1

showed

results

(baseline) to

significant

changes

Times 2 (end of intervention; p=0.002), 3 (end of follow-

No

up #1; /7<0.001) and 4 (end of follow-up #2; p=0.0\S).
for stage

of change,

HRQL,

showed a trend towards
significant

effect sizes

barrier, or

1

to

and observed power

Time

Summary ofMANOVA
Variable

Results

Time

3 (p=0.009).

1

It

9).

Task

self-efficacy

and Time 2 (p=0.077) and a
should be noted that the relative

for non-significant variables

and from 0.18 to 0.58 respectively (see Table
Table 9

significant changes occurred

scheduling self-efficacy.

significance between

change from Time

in the participants' steps

ranged from 0.05 to 0.17
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A multiple regression

analysis

was used

study variables predicted exercise adherence

to

determine which of the psychological

at baseline,

during the intervention, and

during the follow-up. Again, the entire group was used for this analysis (n=20). For
analyses, adherence

was measured using

Barrier self-efficacy

was predicted

the participants'

number of

to act as a significant predictor

all

steps per week.

of exercise adherence

throughout the entire intervention and follow-up, task self-efficacy was expected to act
during the
efficacy

initial

stages of participation

was expected

8 weeks).

(i.e.

the

first

to act during the follow-up or

5 weeks),

maintenance phase

Overall, only the regression predicting participants'

during the intervention stage was statistically significant {p

where task self-efficacy
.04).

significantly predicted

Table 10 displays a summary of these

21%

results.

and scheduling

=

(i.e.

self-

the last 4 or

number of steps/week

0.04; adjusted

R^ =

.32),

of the variance in adherence (p =
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Table 10

Summary of Regression
Steps/Week)

Results for Variables Predicting Adherence (Average

Number of
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10.000.00

9,000.00

8.000 00

7,000.00

•

6,000.00

5

5.000.00

Note: Group

week

I

A

Group A
Group B

used

for baseline

steps and familiarization

2

and group

B

used week 4

4.000.00

3,000.00

2.000.00

1,000.00

0.00

10

7

11

12

13

Week

4.2

Secondary Analysis

Although the
significant, there

were small

further examination into

individuals

results

to

whether

was warranted. This

from

medium

this

study were primarily non-statistically

effect sizes

this intervention

analysis

and low power. Consequently,

was

useful for different groups of

was exploratory

in nature

so no specific

hypotheses were drawn.

Six variables were selected out of interest (job activity level,

-

general self-report assessment of daily activity level, percentage

personal activity level

of goals met, amount of time spent doing other physical

activity,

amount of sedentary

time, and participation in a weight loss group).

For the percentage of goals met, the

amount of time spent doing other physical

and the amount of sedentary time, the

activity,
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median was calculated and those

participants

above the median were labeled the 'high'

group and those below were labeled the 'low' group. For participations
group the groups were divided between 'yes' or
the participants gave

very active.

For job and personal

'no'.

one of four possible responses:

Those who categorized themselves

to

in a

inactive,

somewhat

weight loss

activity level,

active, active or

be somewhat active were eliminated

from analyses so that only the 'low' and 'high' groups were used.

For job activity level the groups became inactive (primarily office employees; n =
5)

and active/very active (primarily plant employees; n =

office

vs.

workers did not walk as

9385.5 during the

(i.e.,

first

many

steps during each

6).

Results indicated that the

of the phases

(e.g.,

5352.2 steps

week) and did not increase as much during the intervention

increase of 518.2 steps vs. 1224.67 steps).

They were however

able to continue

walking a greater number of steps throughout the follow-up phase, instead of simply
maintaining or decreasing (increase of 464 steps vs. a decrease of 1470 steps). The plant

workers on the other hand had a larger increase during the intervention, but were unable
to maintain this increase during the follow-up

Figure

1).

and in

fact

showed a small decrease

(see
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Figure

1.

Mean number of steps/day as compared

to participants' job activity

level (office vs. plant workers).

12000

10610.17
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9385.5
9140.17
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6334.4

o
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4000

2000

Office
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Figure

2.

Mean number of steps/day as compared

to participants' personal

activity level (low active vs. high active).
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the

low group also showed a smaller decrease during the follow-up phase when compared

to those in the 'high'

Figure

3.

daily step goals

group (523.25 steps

vs.

771.17 steps; see Figure

Mean number of steps/day as compared

met (low goals

vs.

3).

to participants' percentage

high goals).

12000

10838.67

10000

8000

6865.63
6510.13

s
«
"5

6000

4000

2000

Low Goals

6342.38

of
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(823.45 steps vs. 1571.46 steps), and a decrease during the follow-up (394.67 steps vs. an
increase of 143 steps)

Figure

4.

when compared

to the 'high'

Mean number of steps/day

as

group (see Figure

compared

to

amount of time

spent doing other physical activity (low active vs. high active).

lOUUU

4).

participants
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during the intervention phase (1325.77 vs. 1159.11) and a larger decrease during the
follow-up (803 vs. an increase of 551.33),

when compared

to the 'high' sedentary

(see Figure 5).

Figure

5.

Mean number of steps/day as compared

to participants'

sedentary activity time (low active vs. high active).
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7782

steps).

Those who were not

apart

of the weight reduction program decreased during

the follow-up (8321 .77 steps to 8143.08 steps; see Figure 6).

Figure

6.

Mean number of steps/day

as

compared

to participants' participation in

a weight reduction program (Weight Watchers; yes vs. no).

9000

Yes Baseline

4 3
.

Yes

Intervention

Yes Follow Up

No

No

Baseline

Intervention

Yes Follow Up

Qualitative Analyses

In order to

examine the hypothesis

that the participants

would

intervention easy to use and effective, an evaluation questionnaire

participants

and focus group was conducted. The questionnaire

The majority of

Table

7.

sheets

were easy

participants indicated that the

to use, that the

find the tools of the

was completed by

all

results are displayed in

pedometers and step-tracking

pedometers encouraged them to walk more and

that their
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level

of physical

activity increased

from the

would continue

indicated that they

of the intervention. The majority also

start

to use the pedometer, use

walking as a form of

physical activity and that they would share this information with others.

commonly

reported barrier to walking during the intervention

was

The most

illness or injury,

followed by demands of family and lack of motivation.

Table 7
Evaluation Questionnaire Frequency of Responses

% Response

Questions and Responses

The pedometer was:
•

Easy to use

94.7%

•

Okay to use

5.3%

Wearing the pedometer:

me to walk more

•

Encouraged

•

Made me more aware of how

•

Had no

Tracking

effect

on

68.4%
active I

26.3%

am

5.3%

my activity level

my steps and activity level using the recording sheets
73.7%

was:
•

Easy

•

Okay to do

to

26.3%

do

After being part of this 13

week

intervention,

•

Keep using

the pedometer

•

Continue

walk

to

as a

do you plan

form of physical activity

to:

100%
89.5%

(yes)

(yes); 10.5
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•

Share

this information

(maybe)

with others

78.9%

(yes); 21.1

(maybe)

Which

barriers did

you face during the

intervention:

15.8%

(yes)

Demands of employer

36.8%

(yes)

•

Lack of motivation

15.8%

(yes)

•

Lack of a partner^uddy

21

.

Illness/injury

•

T

•

Lack of facilities

•

Other

•

Lack of time

•

Demands of family

•

V of
f energy
Lack

(e.g.

A% (yes)

10.5%

(yes)

47.4%

(yes)
^-^
^

^u
0.00%

lack of encouragement)

)

(yes)

2Ll%(yes)

Compare your
inactive;

low

activity level

active;

from

somewhat

start to finish (scale

active; active; very active)

•

Increased through the scale

63.2%

•

Stayed the same

36.8%

The focus group was conducted
interfere

part

=

at a

mutually convenient location and did not

with the participants' workday. Four individuals participated, two

of the weight reduction program (Weight Watchers) and two

who had been

who had

not.

Questions assessed the participants' opinions about the pedometers, the step-tracking
sheets and activity logs (e.g., ease of use), the benefits

and barriers of the program, and
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asked for suggestions on

how

improve the program (see Appendix

to

participants felt that the pedometers

were useful

their activity levels, for motivating

them

conscious of their other health behaviours

found that

I

was parking

to

(e.g.

me the

me the

making them more aware of

walk more, and
healthy eating).

for

making them more

One

participant stated: "I

further away, walking into the mall further,

conscious effort for putting more steps into
gives

tools for

my

life

walking"

it

made me make

Another

(PI).

incentive to not to go out and eat big meals, not go out and eat

incentive to not

All participants

smoke

as

Overall,

F).

a

stated: "It

fries. It

gives

components of the intervention contributed

to its

much" (CD).

felt that all

the

effectiveness and that the pedometers and step-tracking sheets acted as the motivators and

the physiological

They discussed

measurements

(e.g.

weight,

BMI) gave feedback on

several physical benefits from their increase in activity (e.g. lower blood

sugar levels, decreased weight, body mass index, and blood pressure).

stated:

"The

their progress.

last

two times

that

I

saw

my

doctor,

my cholesterol

One

participant

was doing much

better,

my blood

sugars were really good.

As

psychological benefits (pride, feeling better about themselves) were also

well,

I

think that's incentive

enough

to

discussed. For instance, one participant stated, "Psychologically,

better, for myself, in

my blood
it"

myself

I

I

keep doing

it" (PI).

actually feel a lot

think that's the big incentive. If I hadn't lost any weight or

pressure had stayed the same, but

I

was doing

it. I

feel better

myself for doing

(CD). The specific barriers that prevented them from being active included a lack of

time and illness/injury.

Participants said they

would have been much

less likely to join the

program

they had had to pay for the pedometers. However, they also acknowledged that

if

if

they
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knew how good they would

they would have paid for

feel afterwards

This program began in October and finished in January and as a

it

in retrospect.

result, the participants

had to continue throughout the holidays. One participant mentioned: "Over the holidays

was expecting
felt

that they

to gain 10 lbs but in the long run

were able

to

lifestyle

program

like

lost

about 3"

(PI).

The

plant workers

walk more during workdays and office workers found they

could walk more on days off

program

I

Combining

the pedometer

Weight Watchers was thought

to

program with a weight

be an excellent way

to

I

knocked off about 30

Everything dropped. So yeah,
out and do

it."

(DJ).

They

it's

lbs,

loss

encourage true

changes, "Mine was combined with Weight Watchers and from the
until then

I

body mass went down

been a great incentive, and I've enjoyed

it.

start

of the

incredibly.

Just to get

greatly supported the implementation of such a program

company- wide and would encourage

their

co-workers to be a part of it.
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Chapter

5:

Discussion

Overview

5.1

The purpose of

was

the present study

to

implement and evaluate the use of a

pedometer-based physical activity intervention incorporating goal-setting and physical
activity logs in a

workplace

The random group assignment allowed

setting.

for a

comparison between two groups but the small sample size influenced the decision to
collapse the groups for certain analyses (correlations,

were no

baseline, there

demographic variables.
individuals

more

who

significant differences

A

between groups

regression).

and

B

At

based on

B had more

however, interesting to note that group

indicated their personal activity level to be active or very active and had

inactive (at

work) individuals. Also, group

than group

B

participants

would increase

and maintain

is

It

MANOVA,

(p=0.034).

this

The

results

of

their average

increase

this

A met a significant

amount more goals

study supported the hypothesis that the

number of steps taken per week over

during the follow-up phases.

They

also

baseline

supported the

hypothesis that task self-efficacy would increase during the intervention phase and that

would

act as a significant predictor

it

of exercise adherence (measured by average number

of steps/week) during the intervention phase. However, the results did not support the
hypothesis that there would be changes in the participants' stage of change,

HRQL,

scheduling and barrier self-efficacy during the intervention, or that task self-efficacy

would be maintained through the follow-up phase. Furthermore, the
did not

show support

for the hypotheses that barrier self-efficacy

results

would

of this study

act throughout

the entire intervention and follow-up phases or that scheduling self-efficacy acting during

only the follow-up phases.
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In addition, through the use of an evaluation questionnaire and focus group, this

study also supported the hypothesis that the participants would find the tools of the
intervention easy to use and effective.

The majority of

the participants

felt that

the

pedometers, step-tracking sheets and activity logs were user-friendly and useful in

changing

their physical activity behaviour.

Since the results of this study were predominantly non-statistically significant and
the small sample size produced small to moderate effect sizes

exploratory analyses into the participants'

and low power, further

number of steps was warranted.

six variables (job activity level, personal activity level, percentage

sedentary activity time,

related to

of step goals met,

amount of time spent doing other physical

participation in a weight loss group)

were examined specifically

any of the study dependent

variables.

Specifically,

activity,

and

to determine if they

were

Four of the variables (job

activity level,

personal activity level, percentage of step goals met, and sedentary activity time), showed
that those

during

who were

the

less active prior to the intervention, or

intervention

(i.e.,

intervention phase but also

who

experienced less success

met fewer goals) had smaller increases during

showed smaller decreases during

they were able to maintain the number of steps walked).

the follow-up phases

in a

(i.e.,

more time spent doing other physical

(i.e.

For the amount of time spent

doing other physical activity and participation in a weight loss group, those

more successful

the

activity time

who were

and participation

weight loss group) had larger increases during both the intervention and follow-up

phases.

Taken
intervention

together,

these

was successful

at

results

suggest that this workplace physical activity

increasing the participants' daily steps, that task self-
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efficacy

is

a significant predictor of participants' exercise adherence during the

stages of participation

intervention

was

was

(intervention phase),

The

that the participants

that

felt

this

effective. Finally, the exploratory findings suggest that this intervention

effective for all participants, but

improvement -

and

initial

that

results

is,

those

of

this

most valuable

who were most

for participants

most

in

need of

sedentary prior to the intervention.

study will be discussed in relation to previously conducted

research under the following sections: changes in steps, changes in psychological
variables (including predictors of exercise adherence), qualitative results, and secondary

analysis.

5.2

Changes

in Steps

Results from this study indicated that, consistent with the
participants significantly increased their average

intervention and follow-up phases.

was demonstrated
was applied

to a

hypothesis, the

daily steps throughout the

Similarly, in evaluations of the First Step Program,

that participants increased their

workplace

number of

first

setting.

The

number of steps/day when

participants demonstrated

the

it

program

good adherence

during both the intervention and follow-up phases and showed a similar increase to that

of the current study (increased from approximately 7,000 to 10,400 steps/ day).
increase in steps

(Chan

et al.,

was equated

to approximately

2004; Tudor-Lx)cke

et al.,

30 minutes of moderate

activity per

The
day

2002). Another workplace pedometer intervention

found that the use of pedometers to monitor participants' physical activity patterns
encouraged them to walk more and lowered their health risk factors

Murphy, Murtagh, Boreham, Hare,

& Nevill, 2006).

(e.g.

body

fat;
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A

pedometer

initiative

here in Canada (Canada on the

Move) has

recently

reported findings that confirm the use of pedometers to increase daily walking (Dietz,

2006). Although the pedometer used showed mediocre accuracy, the authors were

still

encouraged by the results and recommended using pedometers nationwide. However, not
all

workplace programs have found such positive

(2004) found that participants

who were

intervention decreased their average

The authors

group.

part

results.

For example, Croteau

of a 4-week pedometer physical

number of

daily steps

when compared

attributed these non-significant findings to a small

et al.

activity

to a control

sample

size,

higher use of assistive devices in the intervention group, and a greater number of family
outings

among

the control group participants.

Participants in the current study

daily

steps

during the

first

were able

only increase their number of

4 weeks (intervention phase) but, more importantly,

successfully continued to increase these

(follow-up phase).

to not

The finding

is

numbers throughout the following 8 weeks

similar to that of

The

First Step

Program, which

involved a 4-week intervention phase followed by a 4-week follow-up phase. In this
study, participants

al.,

were able

to maintain their positive lifestyle

changes (Tudor-Locke

et

2001). Orleans (2000) stressed the importance of behaviour maintenance and pointed

out that the current treatment approach

change then
inactivity).

let

them

into a society that

is to

arm individuals with

tools for behaviour

rewards the negative behaviour

Maintenance of positive behaviours

is

(i.e.,

physical

important to acknowledge because

allows participants to continue the behaviour and decreases their likelihood of relapse.

it
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5.3

Changes

Psychological Variables

Task Self-Efficacy.

5.3.1

significantly

in

Also consistent with hypotheses, task self-efficacy

improved during the intervention phase.

the elemental aspects of a specific task,

least likely to

is

reasonable to expect this construct to be

phase of a behaviour (Rodgers

salient in the initiation

may be

it

Since task self-efficacy refers to

be able

to assess if they

et al.,

2002b) when participants

can perform the task or not.

Similarly,

Gyurcsik, Bray, and Brittain (2004) demonstrated that task self-efficacy was a significant
predictor of participation in vigorous physical activity

when

the scale

is

specific to that

task.

Although the physical

was

activity skill in the current study (walking)

familiar to able-bodied individuals, the specific items

(Appendix C) assessed participants' confidence in

relatively

of the task self-efficacy scale

their abilities to

walk a

certain

number

of steps each day. Rodgers and Sullivan (2001) examined self-reported exercise
behaviour (participants were separated into 5 groups based on amount of exercise

performed each week) and demonstrated that avid exercisers exhibited higher levels of
task, coping,

and scheduling

between-group

differences

self-efficacy.

for

task

They did not however demonstrate
and

self-efficacy

concluded that coping and

scheduling self-efficacy were better predictors of exercise adherence.

and Sullivan (2001) defined exercise very broadly that participants

it

may be

adherence.

may have

engaged

that their

it

was considered

in during their spare time, 3 or

significant

However, Rogers
to

be some

more times per week.

activity

Therefore,

measure underestimated the importance of task self-efficacy on

In the present study however, the

measure was very

played a larger role for the participants. Rogers

et al.

specific

and therefore

(2002a) concluded that
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task self-efficacy

was a necessary

but not sufficient

means

to

examine exercise adherence

and Bandura (1997) suggested that self-efficacy for elemental tasks be examined
separately.

component
walking

Together, these findings suggest that task self-efficacy
to participants' adoption

of a behaviour and

itself is not the issue, but rather that

an important

that self-efficacy in the act

of

walking a certain number of steps

is

pertinent to his or her successful change of their exercise behaviour.

this

is

The

results fi^om

study did not support the hypothesis that participants would maintain their task

efficacy through the follow-up phase. Task self-efficacy is

phases of exercise participation (Rodgers
this construct

would not play a

role

et al.,

2002b) so

most
it

is

self-

salient during the initial

reasonable to expect that

once the participants were comfortable walking a
of reference that they were comfortable using.

certain

number of steps and had a

This

not to say that the participants decreased their task self-efficacy, but rather that

is

they did not significantly increase

it

fi^ame

as time

wore on since they exhibited high

levels

once

they were familiar with the task.

The hypothesis

that

task

self-efficacy

adherence during the intervention was confirmed.

would
Task

significantly

self-efficacy has

be more related to actual behaviour than other types of self-efficacy
efficacy)

and therefore plays the

(Rodgers

et al.,

5.3.2

predict

largest role in the initiation

(i.e.

exercise

been found

scheduling

to

self-

phase of a behaviour

2002a).

Barrier Self-Ejjicacy.

Barrier self-efficacy

was expected

during the intervention, and be sustained during the follow-up.
as a significant predictor

follow-up phases.

It

was

to

increase

also expected to act

of exercise adherence throughout the entire intervention and

However, these hypotheses were not confirmed.

Rodgers

et

al.
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(2002b) examined 2 types of exercise prescriptions (high intensity/short duration or low
intensity/long duration) and found that barrier self-efficacy

finding

was

was demonstrated by Ducharme and Brawley (1995)

fairly unstructured, less

regimented exercise program

self-efficacy did not significantly

in their

among novice

A

similar

examination of a

participants.

Barrier

change throughout the intervention and the authors
of the construct.

attributed this to an initial high level

study, the participants either exhibited high levels

It is

of

simply did not experience enough barriers addressed by

Scheduling Self-Efficacy.

5.3.3

unaffected.

It

possible that during the current

this construct to

this

was expected

begin with, or

measure.

that scheduling self-efficacy

would increase during the intervention and remain consistent throughout the follow-up,
and that

it

would

act

as

a significant predictor of exercise adherence during the

maintenance phase. Neither of these hypotheses were confirmed. Rodgers
demonstrated that scheduling self-efficacy was more related to behaviour
self-efficacy

and concluded

that

it

is

et al.

itself

(2002a)

than task

the environment or situation that needs to be coped

with rather than the exercise itself Since the exercise in this case was walking and could

be done without a significant amount of scheduling,

it

is

logical to expect that this

construct does not play a large role here.

5.3.4

Stages of Change.

The hypothesis

that participants'

would increase was also not confirmed. The measure used
C) asked

if the participants 'exercised', rather

stage of change

for this construct (Appendix

than 'walked'. This term was used to

examine physical activity behaviour beyond the walking that participants were asked
do as part of the intervention. However,
increasing their

number of steps with

it

to

appears that participants did not associate

actual exercise behaviour.

For instance,

at

times 2,
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3,

and

4,

some

participants indicated: "I

to exercise in the next 6

do not exercise, but

I

am

thinking about starting

months" even though they had significantly increased

number of steps/week and were

certainly exercising.

not consider walking to be exercise.

It

their

appears that the participants did

This has possible positive implications since

it is

reasonable to expect that participants are more likely to continue a behaviour if they
believe that

it is

easy to incorporate into their daily

lives.

Previous research does support

stage of change as a valid measure of exercise behaviour (Cardinal, 1997;

al.,

2002) but

it is

HRQL.

more

accurately.

HRQL

was another

construct that did not significantly increase

throughout the intervention, contrary to the hypothesis.

According

(1996), changes in this construct are difficult to detect since

when they begin an

levels

HRQL

So even though the
did not.

many

intervention and therefore experience

'ceiling effects'. rThese authors also indicated that

fitness.

et

important that the measure be specific to the activity in question so that

participants can respond

5.3.5

Schumann

fitness levels

to Rejeski et

al.

individuals have high

what researchers

call

HRQL is not dependent on changes in

of the participants in

this

study increased, their

Furthermore, the participants in the current study did not exhibit overly

high levels of this construct

at

baseline but perhaps did not experience great enough

health modifications to influence change here.

5.4

Secondary Analysis

Further analyses into the participants'

was

number of steps showed

effective for all groups, including those

Similar results were demonstrated

by Chan

who were most
et

al.

in

that the intervention

need of improvement.

(2004) in a study that examined
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sedentary workers and a 12-week pedometer intervention. They too found that those

had lower
higher

initial steps

initial steps.

that those

who

increased significantly throughout the program as did those with

Another study

that

examined an 8-week pedometer program found

reported being sedentary

(Rooney

who

et al.,

set

at

by

significantly increase their daily steps

participants

who

the study's onset

the end.

were more

likely to

This study also found that the

and achieved goals were more likely to increase

their daily steps

likely that in the current study, those

who were more

2003).

It

is

sedentary to begin with had more
those

who were

5.5

Qualitative Results

room

for

improvement and were perhaps motivated by

achieving a high number of steps/day to begin with.

The hypothesis

that the participants

would

find the tools of the intervention easy to

use and effective was confirmed. This was determined through the use of an evaluation
questionnaire (Appendix E) that
F) involving 4 participants.

all

participants completed and a focus group (Appendix

The majority of

participants felt that the pedometers

encouraged them to walk (68.4%) more and were easy to use (94.7%).

Furthermore,

participants felt that recording their activity levels using the step-tracking sheet

to

do (73.7%). Since pedometers are typically worn around a person's

pose very

Locke

&

little

participant burden (Bassett et

Bassett, 2004;

Tudor-Locke

et al.,

al.,

2000; Tudor-Locke

2004).

belt,

et al.,

was easy

they tend to

2000; Tudor-

Previous research has shown that

participants involved in another physical activity intervention (The First Step Program)

recorded their daily steps with a similar step-tracking sheet and reported very
difficulty

(Tudor-Locke

et al,

2001).

little

Individualized, assigned goal-setting proved to be

an effective tool for this study because participants were not restricted by a

common

goal
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(e.g.

10,000 steps/day).

For the participants whose

seem

5,000, such a high goal can

When

discouraged.

goals

are

initial

daily steps

were

less than

quite intimidating and cause a person to

become

based on each individual's performance and pre-

determined, participants are able to realistically achieve goals and feel accomplishment

& Martin, 2004).

(Elston

Focus group participants were also asked about the overall program and asked
suggestions on

how

for

could be improved. Overall, positive feedback was given and the

it

implementation of the program company-wide was encouraged. The entire program was
thought to be important and eliminating any one aspect was not supported. This has also

been supported by research examining the
highly enthusiastic about

5.6

First Step

Program, where participants were

aspects of the program.

all

Limitations

There are limitations to
study's sample size

difficulty

when

was

using

this

study that need to be acknowledged.

quite small (n=20) and comprised only of

statistical

the study's generalizeability

duration (13 weeks). This

is

analyses because effect sizes and

compromised.

may be

men.

First, the

This creates

power remain low and

Second, the study was relatively short in

too short a time to yield improvements from the

walking program. In addition, the relatively short maintenance phase (8 weeks for one
group and 4 weeks for the other) did not fully address the issue of adherence. Third,
assigned goals were used in this study and previous research has
tend to be

(Rooney

more

et al.,

lifestyle other

effective since participants

2003).

shown

that self-set goals

become more aware of their

activity levels

Fourth, although participants were asked not to change their

than the walking

(e.g., diet),

there

was a

lack of control over other aspects
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of their lives

few participants were

(e.g. a

part

of a nutrition-based weight management

program). Fifth, although pedometers are effective tools to measure physical activity

Yamax

patterns, the

SW 200 does not take into account stride length and they is unable to

measure intensity of

This makes comparisons between groups difficult since

activity.

two participants could have very

number of

steps

participants

who were

were willing

who were

but with very different intensities.
selected

to participate.

willing to

participate in

and could be walking an equal

different stride lengths

by the physicians

This resulted

make changes

the

Finally,

study involved

at the rehabilitation centre

and who

and a group of individuals

in a selection bias

However, generally those who

to their lifestyles.

programs of this nature are volunteers so the

results can

be considered more

generalizeable.

5.7

Significance of the Study

and Future Directions

Since this intervention was considered to be effective and the tools (pedometers,
sheets,

goal-setting

participants,

it

and physical

activity

(e.g.

perceived

An

who may benefit

greatly.

attract

a

wide variety of

program and were able
level

of compliance

to

change

participants,

Despite the fact that most of the psychological

measures did not significantly improve, participants were

The high

easy to use by the

intervention that uses simple and effective

pedometers) has the potential to

especially those

overall

as

could potentially be implemented in other workplace settings to increase

physical activity in at-risk populations.

tools

logs)

their exercise

still

very receptive

behaviour

(i.e.

to the

walked more).

in this study demonstrates that this intervention is a viable

option for initiating changes in exercise behaviour and maintaining participation.
also relatively inexpensive

and easy

to

implement and has the potential

to

be offered

It is

in a
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wide variety of settings

(e.g. senior centres,

community health

centres, schools, etc.).

An

intervention that generates a change in participants' exercise behaviour and promotes the

maintenance of such behaviour

is

a

welcome

addition to any health promotion program.
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Appendix
Initial

A

Letter of Information and

PAR-Q

BROCK UNIVERSITY

You have been invited to participate

In

a project that

will

be studying the

effects of pedometers (step counters) on physical activity habits and well-being.
This project

is

being conducted by Chera Francoeur as part of her Master's degree

at Brock University and the Dof asco Medical Centre.

The

goal of this project

is

to

help participants increase their daily physical activity through the use of

pedometers, step-tracking sheets and daily
project

will

logs.

involve the following:

=> Fourteen weeks of involvement (beginning
=>

An

If you choose to participate, the

initial

group meeting to

fill

in

September)

out a questionnaire package, learn how to use the

pedometers, and have height, weight, waist circumference, blood pressure, and

body composition measured
=> Recording the following information on a daily log sheet provided to you:

number of steps taken

(as

counted by the pedometer), wake up and bed time,

hours at work, and other physical activities (such as swimming or cycling)
=>

Being randomly assigned to one of two groups. Group

immediately following the
wait

initial

A

will

begin the study

meeting and continue for 13 weeks. Group B

4 weeks before they begin the study, and continue for 9 more weeks.

=> For the first 5 weeks of your assigned group's Intervention, completing and

handing

In

your logs {as described above) on a weekly basis

=> Filling out the questionnaire package again (following

week

5)

will

Workplace Walking Intervention

=>

For the remaining weeks following your assigned group's intervention, (8 weeks
for group

A and 4 weeks for group

B),

completing the logs {as described above)

on a weekly basis, without handing them
=>

107

A

final

group meeting to

measurements taken as

fill

in

In

each week

out a questionnaire package, have the same

the

initial

group meeting, and hand back

all

activity

from weeks 6-9

logs

=> Potentially participating

in

an hour long focus group to provide feedback on the

program
=> Participants can expect to benefit

increases

This

will

\n

from

this research through potential

physical activity, self -efficacy and health-related quality of

potentially improve physical and psychological well-being.

also be given the opportunity to gain objective

will

physical activity patterns, and

will

life.

Participants

feedback regarding their

discover their body composition and body

mass index
=> Information regarding the measurements

composition, etc.) as well as

and

will

HRQL and

(e.g.

weight, blood pressure, body

self -efficacy will be kept confidential

not be shared with bofasco Medical Services

This study has received ethics clearance from Brock University Research Ethics

Board

(file

#05-006).

If you have any questions regarding your rights as a research participant, please

contact the Research Ethics Officer (reb@brocku.ca (905) 688-5550, ext. 3035).
If you are interested, you can put your name on the

list

at the Dofasco Medical

Centre. Also, please complete the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-

Q) and

if

necessary, get your family doctor's permission before September.

like more information, please contact Chera
905-525-9140 ext. 27180

If you would

Email:

at:

francoe@mcmaster.ca

You can also contact Chera's supervisor (Dr. Kimberley Gammage, assistant
professor, Dept. of Physical Education and Kinesiology) at:

905-688-5550

ext. 3772;

Email:

kqammaqe@brocku.ca
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PAR - Q & YOU

Physical Activity Readiness
Questionnaire - PAR-Q
(revised 1994)

(A Questionnaire for People
Regular physical

108

activity is fun

every day. Being more active
before they start becoming

and

is

healthy,

Aged 15

physically active.

If

you are

starting to

become more

some people should check with
planning to become much more

very safe for most people. However,

much more

to 69)

and increasingly more people are

active

their doctor

physically active than you are now, start by answering the seven questions in the box below. If you are between
the ages of 15 and 69, the PAR-Q will tell you if you should check with your doctor before you start. If you are
over 69 years of age, and you are not used to being very active, check with your doctor. Common sense is your
best guide when you answer these questions. Please read the questions carefully and answer each one

honestly: check

YES

YES

or

NO.
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You

NOTE:

are encouraged to

the PAR-Q is being given
may be used for legal or

If

this section

to

PAR-Q

copy the

1

09

but only if you use the entire form

a person before he or she participates

in

a physical activity progran) or a fitness appraisal,

administrative purposes.
I

have read, understood and completed

my full

this questionnaire.

Any questions had were answered
I

to

satisfaction.

NAME
DATE

SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE OF PARENT
or GUARDIAN (for participants

WITNESS
under the age of majority)

Supported by:

© Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology

We know that being

physically active provides benefits for

all

by the Heart and Stroke
Foundation of Canada as one of the four modifiable primary

1*1

of us. Not being physically active

risk factors for

Sante

Health

is

recognized

coronary heart disease (along

with high blood pressure, high

blood cholesterol, and smoking). People are physically active for

many reasons

-

play, work, competition,

health, creativity, enjoying the

outdoors, being with friends. There are also as

many ways

of being active as there are reasons.

What we

do depends on our
own abilities and desires. No matter what the reason or type of activity, physical activity can improve our
well-being and quality of life.
Well-being can also be enhanced by integrating physical activity with enjoyable healthy eating and positive

choose

self

to

and body image.

Together,

all

three equal VITALITY.

So take a

fresh approach to living.

Positive Self and

l-lealthy Eating:

Active Living:

Canada's Food Guide

accumulate 30 minutes or more
of moderate physical activity

•

follow

most
days of the week

•

enjoy a variety of foods

•

emphasize

to

take the stairs instead of an
•

home

choose

fruit

foods prepared with

activity

no

take the dog for a walk with the
family
follow a fitness

•

little

or

fat

achieve and maintain a
healthy body weight by

program

enjoying regular physical

and healthy eafing
alcohol and caffeine
don't give up foods you enjoy
- aim for moderation
and variety
activity

•
.

limit salt,

Body Image:
are and how you

who you

remember, a healthy weight
range is one that is realistic for
your own body make-up (body
fat levels should neither be too
high nor too low)

lower-fat dairy

products, leaner meats and

a sport

accept

tips below!

look

cereals, breads,

vegetables and

get oft the bus early and walk

join friends in

Healthy Eafing

other grain products,

elevator

Check out the VITALITY

a new challenge
compliment yourself
reflect positively on your
laugh a lot
try

abilities

1
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^
^y

Enjoy eating

well,

rj

II

being active and feeling good about yourself.

\

ITAIJ P

That's
FITNESS AND HEAL TH PROFESSIONALS MA Y BE INTERESTED IN THE INFORMA TION BELOW.
The following companion forms

are available for doctors' use

Physiology (address below):
The Physical Activity Readiness Medical Examination

by contacting the Canadian Society for Exercise

(PARmed-X)

to

-

one or more questions on the PAR-Q
The Physical Activity Readiness Medical Examination for Pregnancy
- to be used by doctors with
pregnant patients who wish to become more active.

who answer YES

be used by doctors with people

to

(PARmed-X

for

PREGNANCY)

References:
Arraix, G.A., Wigle, D,T.,

Mao, Y. (1992). Risk Assessment of Physical Activity and Physical

Fitness in the

Canada Health Survey

FoUow-Up

Study. J. Clin. Epidemiol. 45:4 419-428.

Mottola, M., Wolfe, L.A. (1994). Active Living and Pregnancy, In: A. Quinney, L. Gauvin, T. Wall (eds.),

Toward Active

Living:

Prnr^pHinoG nf th<> lnt(>matinnal Cnnft^ri^nf^ nn Phvcirol Artivitv

To order multiple printed copies of the PAR-Q, please contact

ITitnAcc

anH Hpolth niamnaion

Gloucester, Ontario
Tel. (613)

CANADA K1B 5N4

748-5768 FAX: (613) 748-5763

Disponible en frangais sous le

titre

«Questionnaire sur I'aptitude S

© Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology
Supported by:

1*1

Health

Sant^

Canada

Canada

•

ttie

original PAR-Q was developed by the British
Columbia Ministry of Health. It has been revised by
and Expert Advisory Committee assembled by the
Canadian Sodety for Exercise Physiology and

The
Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology
1600 James Naismith Dr.. Suite 31

IT

Fitness

I'activite

Canada (1994)

physique

-

Q-AAP

(revise 1994)».

1
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Appendix

1

B

Letter of Invitation and Informed Consent

Brock University - Facuity of Applied Health Sciences
Letter of Invitation

DATE
Title of

Study:

A

Physical Activity Intervention

in

a Workplace Setting

Principal Investigator: Chera Francoeur, Graduate Student, Department of Physical Education and Kinesiology,

Brock University

Faculty Supervisor: Dr. Kimberley

Gammage,

Assistant Professor, Department of Physical Education and

Kinesiology, Brock University

I,

Chera Francoeur, Graduate Student from the Department

invite

you

a research project

to participate in

The purpose

of this research project

activity patterns, self-efficacy,

The expected

duration

is

is

entitled

of Physical Education

to investigate the effectiveness of

and health-related

quality of

life.

a physical

in

activity intervention

will

potentially

in

is

on physical

physical activity, self-efficacy and health-

improve physical and psychological well being.

Participants

given the opportunity to gain objective feedback regarding their physical activity patterns, and

This research

Setting".

14 weeks.

This

composition and body

at Brock University,

a Workplace

life.

This research should benefit the participants through potential increases
related quality of

and Kinesiology

"A Physical Activity Intervention

mass

will

will

also be

discover their body

index.

not sponsored by any outside organizations

and

will

be conducted

at

one

site.

Permission has been

granted by the site to conduct this research.

you have any pertinent questions about your rights as a research
Research Ethics Officer (905 688-5550 ext 3035, reb@brocku.ca)
If

If

you have any questions, please

feel free to contact

participant,

please contact the Brock University

me.

Thank you

Kimberley

Gammage

Chera Francoeur

Dr.

Graduate Student

Assistant Professor

905-525-9140, extension 27180

905-688-5550, extension 3772

francoe@mcmaster.ca

kqammaoe @ brocku.ca

2
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This study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through Brock University's Research Ethics

Board (file # 05-006)
Brock University - Faculty of Applied Health Sciences
Informed Consent Form
Study:

Title of

A

Physical Activity Intervention

a Workplace Setting

in

Principal Researcher: Chera Francoeur, Graduate Student, Department of Physical Education and Kinesiology, Brock
University

Supervising Faculty:

Kimberley

Dr.

Gammage,

Assistant Professor, Department of Physical Education and

Kinesiology, Brock University

Name
I

of Participant: (please

print)

have been given and have read the

me

Letter of Invitation provided to

by the Principal Researcher conducting

the research.
I

understand that

intervention that

study

this

will last for

in

which

have agreed

I

my

to participate will involve

approximately 14 weeks. The purpose of

participation

this investigation is to

and

effectiveness of a physical activity intervention on physical activity patterns, self-efficacy,
quality of
I

I

my

understand that

activity

health-related

height, weight, waist circumference, blood pressure
at the

beginning and end of the study, that

and body composition

this information will

will

be kept

be measured

confidential,

not be shared with Dofasco Medical Services.

understand that

I

will

be responding

to questionnaires that

my self-efficacy and

assess

health-related quality of

4 times over the course of the study.

life

I

will

a physical

life.

by the principal researcher

and

in

explore the

understand that

I

will

be randomly assigned

to

one

two groups. Both groups

of

will

counter) while recording daily steps, inactive time (TV watching or computer time),

hours at work, and other physical

measurements and

initial

will

than walking). Group

activities (other

do so

for

13 weeks. Group B

will

A will

complete the

wear a pedometer

(step

wake and bedtime, number of

begin this immediately following the
initial

measures, wait 4 weeks before

they begin, and perform the above-mentioned activities for 9 weeks.
I

understand that responding to the questionnaires

recording

steps, inactive time,

understand that

I

may be asked

my

the intervention and

group

will

other,

will last

understand that

this

will

due

my

will

1

will

to

complete each time, and that
activities

discuss the overall effectiveness of

to

be conducted by the

my progress. The focus

principal researcher, will

hour. Confidentiality can not be guaranteed since participants

be asked not

to disclose

any information

quality of

This

life.

potentially

will

that

is

will

be audio-

know each

revealed during the session.
in

physical activity, self-

improve physical and psychological well being.

to discussions

understand that

in

index.

harms, and these include possible physical

physical activity patterns, as well as possible emotional stress or embarrassment

about unhealthy

my

mass

participation will bring only minimal risks or

participation

lifestyles.

in this

study

is

voluntary and that

I

may withdraw from

the study at any time and

any reason, without penalty.

may ask questions

I

understand that

I

understand that there

is

I

understand that there

will

a prize
initial

I

hour

1

hours at work, and other physical

also be given the opportunity to gain objective feedback regarding their physical activity patterns,

understand that

for

of

a follow-up focus group

to participate in

discover their body composition and body

will

discomfort due to changes

I

number

research should benefit the participants through potential increases

and health-related

Participants

and

approximately

however, participants

efficacy

I

take approximately
time,

opinions about the ease of wearing the pedometers and tracking

occur during week 14 involve 5-6 people,

taped, and

I

will

wake and bed

take approximately 10 minutes each day.

will
I

my daily

I

(e.g. gift certificate

worth $150)

understand that

my name

all

is

if

any point during the research process.

answer any question

to

be no payment

weeks and again during the

so that

of the researchers at

no obligation

I

my

for
fill

that

I

feel

participation but that

is

invasive, offensive or inappropriate.

my name

out and return the activity logs

will

be entered

into

a draw

to

win

and step-tracking sheets during the

follow-up weeks.

personal information

not associated with

will

my

be kept

results.

strictly confidential

and

that

all

information

will

be numbered

3
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=>

I

understand that

will

=:>

I

be destroyed

I

1

materials (including questionnaires, logs, and audiotapes)

and

that information

seen by the supervisor

understand that the results

distributed

in

will

be kept under lock and key and

year following the completion of the study.

understand that only the Principal Researcher and the faculty supervisor

data,

=>

all

1 1

of this

academic journal

available to the participants

in

study

articles

will

will

have access

Principal Researcher's Master's thesis,

and conference presentations, and a summary

to the

also be

will

of the results will

be made

the study.

=>

This study has been approved by Dofasco

=>

As

indicated by

my

consent.

my signature

be used as the

named above

my name.

not include

will

below,

I

Inc.

and

acknowledge

is

part of the

that

I

am

Employee

Lifestyles

participating freely

and

Program.

willingly

and

I

am

providing

Date:

Participant's signature:

This study has been reviewed and given clearance by the Brock Research Ethics Board (File # 05-006)

If

you have any questions or concerns about your participation

in

the study,

you may contact Chera Francoeur at 905-

525-9140, extension 27180 or by e-mail at francoe@mcmaster.ca or Dr. Kimberley
,

extension 3772, or by e-mail at
directed to

Gammage at 905-688-5550,
the study may also be

kpammaQe @brocl<u.ca Concerns about your involvement in
.

Research Ethics Officer in the Office of Research Services at 905-688-5550, extension 3035.

Feedback about the use

of the data collected will

Applied Health Sciences at Brock University.

be available

A written

in

June 2006, from Chera Francoeur

explanation

will

be provided

for

study.

Thank you
I

have

fully

for

your help! Please take one copy of

this

form with you for further reference.

explained the procedures of this study to the above participant.

Researchers Signature:

Date:

in

the Faculty of

you upon completion

of the
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Appendix

C

Demographic questionnaire. Stage of Change, SF-36, Exercise
self-efficacy scale, Scheduling self-efficacy scale, and Task
self-efficacy scale

1.

Age

3.

Highest level of completed education:

1

Workplace Walking Intervention

Measurement

1

5

6

Workplace Walking Intervention 11

Measurement of Stages of Change

Please place a check-mark (0) near the statement that best describes

your current involvement

D

in physical activity.

Workplace Walking Interventionl 17

MOS Short-Form 36
In general,

would you say your health

Good

Very good

Excellent

Compared

is:

to

Fair

Poor

ONE YEAR AGO how would you rate your health in general NOW ?
,

MUCH BETTER than one year ago.
Somewhat BETTER now than one year

ago.

About the

SAME as one year ago.

Somewhat

WORSE now than one year ago.

MUCH WORSE now than one year ago.
The following items
health

now

Activities

limit

are about activities

you

you might do during a typical day. Does your

in these activities? If so,

how much?

Workplace Walking Intervention
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During the past 4 weeks have you had any of the following problems with your work or
,

other regular activities as a result of your physical health ?

Workplace Walking Intervention

Not

at all

A

Moderately

little bit

These questions are about how you

feel

and

how

Quite a

you during the

past 4 weeks. For each question, please give the one answer that comes closest to the

way you have been

feeling.

19

Extremely

bit

things have been with

1

How much of the time during the past 4 weeks

...

Workplace Walking Intervention

i)

Did you

feel tired?

1

20

. .
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Exercise Self-Efficacy Scale

Directions:

A number of situations are described below that can make

hard to stick to exercise regularly (3 or more times a week).

it

On

the items below, please

your confidence that you can perform exercise on a regular basis. Please
degree of confidence by recording in each of the blank spaces a number from
rate

rate

to

your

100

using the scale below.

Use the scale below

to answer.

WRITE

your confidence value for performing physical activity on a day basis under each
condition in the space provided.

0%

20%

10%

30%

40%

Cannot do

50%

70%

60%

80%

90%

Moderately
do

Certain

certain can

at all

100%
can do
Confidence 0-

100%
1

When I am

feeling tired

2.

When I am

feeling under pressure fi-om

3.

During bad weather

4.

After recovering from an injury that caused

5.

During or

6.

When I am

feeling depressed

7.

When I am

feeling anxious

8.

After recovering fi-om an illness that caused

9.

When

10. After

I

discomfort

me to

when

I

me to

exercise

a vacation

1 1

When I have too much work to do

12.

When visitors

13.

When there

at

stop exercising

problems

after experiencing personal

feel physical

work

home

are present

are other interesting things to

do

stop exercising

Workplace Walking Intervention

14. If

^

I

don't reach

my exercise goals
my family or friends

15.

Without support from

16.

During a vacation

17.

When

1 8.

After experiencing family problems

I

have other time commitments

122

.
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Scheduling Self-Efficacy Scale
Please state your CONFIDENCE in your abilities to PERFORM the following
behaviours regularly during the next 9 weeks so that you can exercise most days of the

week.

Use the scale below

WRITE

0%
all

the confidence value for each behaviour in the space provided.

20%

10%

Not

to answer.

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

confident

confident

90%

100%
Completely

Moderately

at

confident

My confidence to do the following regularly over the next 9 weeks is:
Confidence

0-100%

my priority of weekly activities

1

Make my exercise

2.

Plan and prepare in advance so nothing interferes with

3.

Rearrange

my schedule so that I can fit my exercise into my daily routine

4.

Make

I

5.

Take time out

6.

Find a time to exercise that most suitably

7.

Get

8.

Increase

to

sure

sessions high on

my exercise time

do not miss more than one week of exercise
for

myself to exercise regardless of other commitments
fits

my lifestyle

my exercise session on time as I have planned

my weekly number of steps over the next 9 weeks

Workplace Walking Intervention! 24

Task

Please state your

CONFIDENCE

in

Self-Efficacy Scale

your abilities

to

PERFORM the following

behaviours regularly during the next 9 weeks.

Use the scale below

WRITE

0%
all

answer.

the confidence value for each behaviour in the space provided.

10%

Not

to

20%

40%

30%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

Moderately

at

confident

Completely

confident

Note: 1,000 steps

is

100%
confident

approximately 10 minutes of walking. This can include separate

bouts of activity added together.

My confidence to do the following regularly over the next 9 weeks is:
Confidence

0-100%
1.

Walk 2,000

steps per

day

2.

Walk 3,000

steps per

day

3.

Walk 4,000

steps per

day

4.

Walk 5,000

steps per

day

5.

Walk 6,000

steps per

day

6.

Walk 7,000

steps per

day

7.

Walk 8,000

steps per

day

8.

Walk 9,000

steps per

day

9.

Walk 10,000

10.

1 1

.

Walk more
1

intend to

steps per

___^

day

than 10,000 steps per day

walk on a regular

Strongly Agree

Agree

basis for the subsequent

Don't

know

weeks (please
Disagree

circle)

Strongly Disagree

Workplace Walking Intervention

1

Did you find these questions difficult to answer because you have no idea how many
steps you take on a daily basis? (NOTE: This quesfion is only included on the baseline
and group B's time 2 versions)

Yes

No

25
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Appendix E
Evaluation Questionnaire

This walking program has been developed to encourage inactive or low active

employees

to

become more

active.

We would like to ask you are few questions to help us improve this program. You
are not obligated to

answer any of these questions.

For each question, please check the box that applies

to

you

Participant ID:
la)

The pedometer was
(1)

easy to use

(2)

okay

(3)

lb)

...

encouraged

.

.

me to want to walk more

made me more aware ofhow

to use

difficult to

Wearing the pedometer

use

had no

affect

on

Tracking

my

Easy

steps

to

and

activity level using the recording sheets

do

Okay to do

was

Difficult to

Not done

3.

After being part of this 9-week walking program, do you plan to

Keep using

I

my activity level

was discouraging

2.

active

am

the pedometer

Continue to walk as a form of physical
activity

Share this information with others

Yes

.

.

.

.

do

•.'j

Workplace Walking Intervention

Average # of steps you took daily during Week #

1

3

1

Average # of steps you took daily during Week # 9

5.

What,

if

any, challenges/barriers did you face during these 9 weeks? (check

all

that

apply)

lack of time

lack of motivation

lack of energy

demands of

lack of a partner

lack of facilities

/"buddy"

family

demands of

illness or injury

other

employer

6.

Using the

"How Active Are You?" scale (below), which would

best describe your

activity level?

After your

1**

week

After 9 weeks of using the

(baseline)

pedometer
Inactive

Inactive

Low Active

Low Active

Somewhat Active

Somewhat Active

Active

Active

Very Active

Very Active

How Active Are You?
12,500 steps/day

Very Active

10,000 steps/day

Active

7,500 steps/day

Somewhat Active

Workplace Walking Intervention

5,000 steps/day

132

Low Active

Inactive

7.

What benefits,

if

any, did you experience while being part of this 9-week walking

activity?

8.

Any comments and/or recommendations?
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Appendix F
Focus Group Interview Guide

1

Did you walk more?

2.

How easy was

your pedometer to use?

•

Did you have any problems?

•

What

did you like about

•

What

did you not like about

•

Are you going

it?

it?

to continue to use it?

3.

Did you

4.

Did you find them easy/hard

Why/why not?

like using the step-tracking sheets?

•

Did you

•

If yes, did

to use?

set goals for yourself?

you achieve those goals?

aspect of the program did you find most helpful?

5.

Which

6.

What

7.

What were

8.

Do you think

9.

What would you suggest

are

some

benefits that

Why?

you experienced from walking more?

the biggest barriers that prevented

you from walking more?

a program like this could be successful company- wide?

to

make

this

program better?
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